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Nisei state employees fired in '42 receive first checks
Special to tbe Pacific Citizen
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Six former state Nisei employees
gathered with fri~
to celebrate at a dinner hosted here
Aug. 15 by Assemblyman Patrick Johnstoo (D-Stockton) ,
marking the issuaoce of the
first of fOIE payments as provided by Johnston's AB 2710.

Photo by Paul Kagawa

ARST PAYMENTS MADE-Celebratlng issue of the first four
payments from the State of California to former state Nisei
employees who were unfairly fired in 1942 are six recipients
with Assemblyman Patrick Johnston (seated at right), author
of AB 2710, which made the compensation possible. Others
are (from left) seated-Sumo Miyamoto; standil"9-Sally
Taketa, Amy Masaki, Mary Yamamoto, Janet Masuda and
ShizUeda.

The California State Employee Reparations Act (AB
2710) is providing $5,000 in four
installments to state employees woo were swnmarily
terminated in early 1942 because of their Japanese ancestry . The bill was signed
August, 1002, by Gov. "Jerry"
Brown.
Johnston, author of the bill,
thanked Japanese American
state employees for their sUJr
port and patience during the
legislative process the previous session. He also acknowledged JACL's role in support.
Six Recipients
Priscilla Ouchida, legisla-

successful passage of AB 2710.
John Tateishi, JACL reJanet MasJda, Shiz Ueda , Sumio dress director who was unMiyamooo, Amy Masaki. Sally. able to attend. praised JohnTaketa (all from Sacramento) and ston in a letter : " I was pri Mary Yamanoto (Hawaii) .
ileged to ha e worked with
Also recognized were:
you . .. we in the Japanese
Bob Martinez, fonner assistant
board secretary to the State Per- American community are intive aide, introduced the former state employees present:

sonnel Board, Mrs. Marylea Richardson, who combed the 1940 records 00 identify eligible Nisei employees, and Carole Hayashino,
administrative assistant. JACL
National Ommittee for Redress.

Suspended from her civil
service post because of her
race in 1942, Shiz Veda commented: " I am happy that the
records have been corrected. "
Janet Masuda, also suspended from her job, wanted
to frame the check she had received from the State of California.
Attorney Henry Takeda.
who attended the personnel
board appeal hearings held in
Tule Lake, added his appreciation to Johnston and Ouchida
for their commitment and

Vietnamese family to sue Davis
school district for negligence
Mineta has cancer surgery,
DAVIS, Ca.-The family of slain Vietnamese high sdlool student Thong Hy Huynh med a $1 million claim Aug. 4 against the
school district for not preventing the fatal stabbing at Davis doctors remove tLimor from lung
High School.
Henry Rodriguez, an Oakland lawyer, filed the claim against
the Davis Joint Unified School District on behalf of the mother,
sister am brother of the victim.
The 17-year~ld
Vietnamese student died from a stab wound
on May 4 (see May 20 PC). James Pierman, also 17, was arrested in connection with the rrwrder and will be tried as an
adult (see Aug. 12 PC).
Was Breadwinner
In the claim, Rodriguez said Huynh's family had expected to
depend 00 Thong fer life because his mother, Phung Xung
Huynh, speaks little English; his sister, My Tu Thai, is a deafmute; andbrother, Chamb Hiew Thai, has a physical handicap.
The claim was expected to be rejected by school district
trustees, clearing the way for a lawsuit.
Rodriguez contenm the school district was negligent for not
preventing the stabbing. The claim states school employees
knew that Pierman had a history of violence and had taunted
and threatened Vietnamese refugee students on campus.
Rodriguez said that knowledge of the "animosity, ~er
and
hatred" toward minorities by some white students on campus
that "could reasonably be translated into deathly violence"
made the district employees "negligently responsible" for the
student's death.
#

SAN JOSE, Ca.- Rep. Norman Mineta had a cancerous tumor
"about the size of a quarter" removed fnm his left lung last
Saturday and was in intensive care at Good Samaritan Hospital, his administrative assistant Frank Stanton said, adding
that· 'the doctor said his prognoois is excellent" .
Mineta, 52, had entered the hospital on Thursday evening for
a hernia operation when a routine chest X-ray revealed a spot
on his lung. The attending physician said the hernia operation
was postponed. The operation took place Saturday morning.
With him were his wife May, sons Stewart and David.
Doctors said the patient is "fme and strong" , Stanton continued, and they think "they've got it all. It had just started to
grow. They removed the upper lobe of his left lung ...
"He had a physical examination here (Good Samaritan Hospital) a year ago am there was nothing there then," Stanton
said.
Mineta was expected to remain in the hoopital for a week.
Mter being released, he plans to spend amther week in San
Jose with his family before flying back to Washington with his
wife and Stewart. David attends UC Berkeley.
"He had intended to be on vacation these two weeks," Stanton
said. In Washington, Mineta will continue to recuperate before
returning to his duties in Congress, which resumes its session
#
Sept. 12 following the August recess.

Initiative filed in San Francisco to use English-only ballots
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-A lo- said in submitting the petition
cal initiative petition was med at the registrar's office.
Ballots are printed here in
this past week (Aug. 10) asking that cities and counties be English, Spanish and Chiallowed to print election bal- nese. Each make up about
lots in English only, and, if 12% of the city's 680,000 popupassed, to urge the Congress lation. The addition of Tagato amend the federal Voting log is now under consideraRights Act to free municipali- tion, it being the language
ties from being required to spoken by Filipinos who make
publish election material in up about 6% of the population.
At Issue
foreign languages.
The federal law requires
Backers of the initiative presented 14,W2 signatures-far special language assistance
more than the 9,769 needed to in political subdivisions in
put the issue on the local Nov. which 5% of the voting-age citizens are members of a "lan8 ballot.
"This is the first time where guage minority".
Henry Der of Chinese for
voters will be given the opportunity to express themselves AfflfITlative Action called the
on the idea of the foreign-lan- initiative " a misguided camof
emotionalism
guage ballot," San Francisco paign
language
misupervisor Quentin L. Kopp, against
chief sponsor of the measure, norities" .

Linda Post, chair of the
S.F. Democratic central committee, contended the bilingual election materials gave
recognition to Spanish-language rights she said were required by the 1848 Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo between
the U.S. and Mexico.
Joaquin Avila, president of
Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund,
said that "until our educational system gives adequate
opportunities" to Latinos to
learn English, bilingual ballots were essential to the
city's 83,000 Hispanic citizens.
3,000 Requests from Chinese
First required in the 1976
elections. the city estimates
spending a $1 million to prepare such material. Of the
354,000 registered voters,

about 3,000 request material
in Chinese and 1,000 in
Spanish.
Backers of the initiative
also argue foreign language
voting hinders minorities
from entering the political
and social mainstream.
Voting Rights Act
lDuring his address in Atlanta
Aug. 1 before the American Bar
Assn. convention, President Reagan asserted his AdrrUnistration
had achieved an unparalleled record in civil rights and women's
rights and that the poor had more 00
gain from economic growth than
from government programs.
Among the accomplishments was
his signing the longest extension
ever 00 the Voting Rights Act and
the review by the Justice Department of some 25,000 proposed elecooral changes tmder the 1965 act
and objecting 00 165 on groWlds of
racial discrimination.)
II

debted to you for YOIE courageous efforts. "
While the State of California
was the first to enact a statute
to compensate government
employees who were dismissed from employment becontinued on Page 9

JACLers to 'march' again in Washington
WASHINGTON-A JACL contingent, probably 100 strong, is expected 00
gather at 7th and D St. fNV at 9:30 a .m. oomorrow lAug. 27 ) for the second
March on Washington, culminating at the Lincoln Memorial, according
to the Washington JACLOffice.
Pat Okura, who participated in the frrst march in 1963 when the group
parading behind the dark blue JACL banner numbered about 35, will
again lead the group. Newly-electedEDC governor, Mike Suzuki of Washington, added other Asian groups and individuals (same from Detroit with
American Citizens for Justice ) are being contacted 00 march together in
II
the civil rights unit-being identified with green balloons.

Takahashi petitions supreme
court for review of dismissal
LIVINGSTON, Ca.-Mitsue Takahashi, the eighth grade
teacher who became the first teacher in the state to be dismissed
for incompetence, has filed a petition with the California Supreme Court to overturn the decision by the Fifth District Court
of Appeals which upheld her dismissal.
The petition asserts that the appellate court decision was
incorrect because it failed to apply the proper legal standards
and because no substantial evidence was produced to warrant
her termination.
The appellate court issued its decision on June 20, agreeing
with her contention that the Education Code required the livingston Union School District (LUSD) to establish a uniform
system ofevaluation and assessment of its teachers.
Although the school district did not develop the required
guidelines, it held that the LUSD's failure was of "no consequence" to the dismissal of Takahashi.
Teachers Punished Because of District Role, Says Attorney
Dale Minami of Minami & Lew, Oakland, one of Takahashi's
attorneys, stated recently (Aug. 5) that "the court's decision
actually punished teachers for the failure of the district. For the
court to rule that the Education Code required a uniform and
objective standard by which to judge teacher competence, then
decide that non-compliance with the law was excused, renders
the protection afforded teachers useless and the legislation becomes meaningless. "
Takahashi's lawyers argued in the petition that the failure to
"maintain a suitable learning environment," the grounds on
which Takahashi was dismissed, is so subjective and arbitrary
that concrete and Wliform guidelines are necessary to inform
an instructor as to what is expected. LUSD admitted that no
such guidelines or criteria were establisherl for what " maintenance of a suitable learning environment" meant.
"The criteria are especially critical," stated Minami, " since
Takahashi's students consistently met or exceeded the district's performance goals and objecti ves in each of the 21 years
that she taught."
Takahashi is arguing that the evidence for incompetence was
contrived, not based on credible testimony, or unrelated to a
fmding of incompetence. Takahashi taught successfully at
LUSD for 18 years before any criticism surfaced am these
criticisms only arose after she and her husband refuserl to sell
land to the school district. She points out that the principals who
assessed her competence had little or no experience as a teacher
or evaluator of eighth grade, that even after charges were
brought she was assigned to the more difficult position of the
district's full-time substitute teacher, that her extensive educational background and participation in supportive programs
at the school made her a valuable resource.
"My intent in pursuing this matter remains unwavering as
was my illldispUted dedication and loyalty to the school district.
The decisions in my case are a slap in the face of every dedicated
teacher in this state who is committed to excellence in education."
Takahashi also noted that there are two pending law suits
chalen~
the LUSD's treatment of her, based on the deprivation of her constitutional rights and a breach of contract.
The Supreme Court petition will be decided within ro days,
unless the Supreme Court decides to allow itself more time to
consider the matter. The decision will affect the employment
status of all California public school teachers, kindergarten
through community college level.
II
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People in !he News

Retired journalislJ1 teacher reflects on discrimination

San Joaquin county supervisor
Yoshikawa plans to retire in '84
STOCKTON. Ca.-San Joaquin eotnty Supervislr Richard Yoshikawa
said Aug. 3 he will not seek reelection next year. He coupled the announcement with a staIemenl that he will support his former administrative assIStant, Thomas Nicolas. for the First Distrid seat.
Yosfukawa was appointed to the board of supervisors by tMn Gov.
Reagan in December. 1.974, to fill the vacancy created when Carmen
Perino was eJected to the State Assembly. He was the fll'St Nisei county
supervisor in California

~d

Yoshikawa was elected to the supervisorial seat Ul 1976 and 1980. He
served as board chaJ.rman in 1977 am 1982.
A past president of Stockton J ACL am the Stockton OptUTIIsts. he was a
member of the Delta CoUege board of trustees 11 years before being
appointed to the board of SUpervISOrs.
" It is theappropriateUIne for me to retrre, " Yoshikawa said.
" I wholeheatedly support Tom Nicolas as the next supervisor for the
district ... He will be an effective supervisor inunediately ," Yoshikawa
.

#

Avian scientist appointed chair
of UC graduate program
DAVlS, Ca.-Dr. Richard Yamamoto, 55, professor in the UCDavis School of Veterinary Medicine and microbiologist in the UCD
agricultural experiment station,
was named as chair of the Univ. of
California Graduate Program in
Comparative Pathology.
Dr. Yamamoto was born in Wapato, Wa.; served in the U.S.
Navy, obtained a B.S. in 1952 at
Univ. of Washington, M.A. and
Ph.D. at UC Davis in microbiology
in 1955 and 1957, respectively.
He bas atthored a chapter on
Hemophilus gallinarum bacterial
disease of chickens (infectious
coryza) in three standard textbooks and a chapter on Mycoplasma meleagridis in one standard
textbook.

He is nlarried to the former
Mary Mariko Sakaguchi of San
Diego and they have five
daughters: Linda, Dianne, Gail,
Debra and Joanne and two sons:
Richard and Robert.
1/

Ken Fujimoto of Harbor City,
Ca. , has been selected for inclusion
in the 1983 edition of "Outstanding
Young Men of America" by the
Board of Advisors for the Outstanding Yrung Men of America
Awards Program. He is with Merit
Savings & Loan in its marketing
department. The criteria for selection include voluntary community.
service, leadership, academic
achievement, business advancement, cultural accomplishments
and
civic
and
political
#
participation.

LOS ANGELES--Corxiominiwm
being auctiooed by Kennedy-Wilson, Inc., brokers, Sept. 11 north of
Sunset Blvd. at 630 N. Grand Ave.
is healthy IDrninute walk to Little
Tokyo. Prewar, the area included
several Nikkei residents.
II

Richard Yamamoto, MD

Jenny Kao's slayer gets life sentence
Jurors last June fOl\J'rl Barrera
guilty of flrSt-degree murder and
child molestation in the savage
slaying of the Chinese American
girl. She was abducted while selling candy to raise money for a
school project near her uncle's
food stand in the maU of Pasadena
Plaza in March, 1982.

Deaths
Elaine Kashiki, 35, administrative director at Los Angeles Inner
City Cultural Center, died of massive cerebral hemorrhage July 25
while in Sacramento serving as
consultant to the California Arts
Council. Surviving are p Akira/
Masako (Riverside, Ca.), sis Patti
Lyn (San Francisco), Donna Arm
(Los Angeles).
Carl Mirikitani, 35, of Honolulu,
attorney am fonner Hawaii chairman died July 26 of aneurysm
while in California. Nephew of
former State Sen. Percy Mirikitarn, a longtime Nisei-.Republican
leader. Carl was graduated from
Punahou. Oberlin I magna cum
laude) in 1969 and ranked No. 3 at
Univ. of Chicago Law School
I Order of the Coif, editor of the law
review ) in 1972. A senior partner of

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
i\lortuary
911 \ 'eruce Bh J.
Lo Angde
749-1++9
H]IOL "-1:. OC.-\ 1".\
H. \ L L\"-..\ "-L HOT.\

Masato Takahashi, MD., of Los
Angeles is to receive the American
Heart
Assn. 's
Distinguished
Achievement Award Sept. 20 at the
Beverly Hilton, for organizing and
developing new county-wide services that further AHA objectives.
Dr. Takaha!bi and Jim Tantisira,
a graduate student, who also receives the same award, were nominated for their work on the
Asian-Pacific Nutrition Project,
funded by AHA. Dr. Takahashi is a
cardiologist at Children's Hospital
and is USC associate professor
medicine.

• Awards

Condo auction

PASADENA, Ca.-Daniel Ray
Barrera, 20, murderer of ~year
old Jenny Kao, was sentenced
Aug. 10 to lifu in prison without possibility of parole after Superior
Court Judge Gilbert Alston heard
an emotional plea from the girl's
mother that he be executed.

Al.J-IDmM Ca.-"Retiring Teacher Packs Up 35 Years of
Memories" headlined a story ofteacher Ted J . Tajima in the
San Gabriel Valley section of the Los Angeles Times (Jul 3).
At 60, Tajima has closed out tm career of teaching journalism
that began in 1948 and ended in the same place-Alhambra High
School.
Interviewed by William McPhillips, TImes staff writer,
Tajima discussed dispassionately the days after Pearl Harbor
as a " very bad situation" for the Japanese Americans.
Tajiroa who was born in Salt Lake City but raised in Pasadena, said while he had never worked in the media, it was not
for lack of trying.
" When I finished college in l.946. I wantoo. a newspaper job,
but of course they had to hire their own men coming back from
World Warn. I could see that. sol investigated teaching, and at
the time, I was fortuna te to find a job here. " He is believoo. to be
the first Japanese American to instruct in secondary public
schools in Southern California.
"We were too small an ethnic group to really fight it, and we
were too easy to spot, being Asian," Tajima said. His father , a
Presbyterian minister, urged him to leave voluntarily, which
he did, fIrst to Salt Lake City, then joined the U.S. Anny and
worked as a Japanese language instructor in Maryland.
In retrospect, Tajima believes there was much more to the
mass evacuation than " just a fear that we might commit sabotage. There was a strong desire on the part of certain economic
interests to get us out.
" You are conditiooed by yOill' race, by your very ethnicity.
And being a minority, you're conditioned to accept certain
things." He recalls how he and his brother could go swimming
at Brookside Park only on Tuesdays when authori ties held what
they called International Day.
"Now that was a public park, and w! knew the real reason

the Honolulu law finn of Goodsill
Anderson Quinn & Stifel, he is survived by s Chip, p Dr. and Mrs.
Carl. br Andrew and Richard.
Hajime Uyeyama, MD, 79, of
Berkeley died Aug. 9. The longtime
East Bay physician is survived by
w Grace, s Donald, MD; d Leonore
Kakita, MD; Irene Kazrners, MD;
sis Kiyo H<mann, Yo Nakayama,
and 6 gr. (His late brother was
Kahn,MD.)
The Rev. Yoshimasa Shigekawa, 100, born in Ehime-ken, a
naturalized citizen, died Aug. 5 at
his home in Glendale, Ariz. Surviving are s Takashi (San Lorenzo,
Ca.), John M., Rev. David K., d
Hanlim Tanita (Glendale, Ariz.)
Yuriko Shinoda (san Leandro,
Ca.), Mariko Tanaka (Madera) ,
MikoYshmne

, 20gc

, ~gc.

Four Generations
of Experience . ..

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald FukuI, President
Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo 0eumI, Counsellor

it

Seattle Sansei Laura Matsuda
has been named the "Complete
Girl Scout" and has been rewarded with a three-week visit to
England.
#

•

PAID POUTlCAL AD

PAlO POLITICAL AD

HELP ELECT
San Diego's First
Japanese American
to Public Office!
Elect
VERNON
YOSHIOKA
Trustee
San Diego
Community Colleges
• MIT Graduate
• Community Service
• leadership Record

• JACLl1 000 Club
• Aerospare Engineer

Endorsed By: Assemblywoman Sunny Mojonnier, Assembly-

~_".!Y?p,:

__

SEND CONTRIBUTlONS TO:·

Friends for

Voshioka
- !

4535 - 30th St., #208-PC
San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 574-6910

Paid for by Friends of Yoshioka , Robert E . Miller. Jr ., Treasurer

Business

Ronald T. Tanaka has been appointed customer services supervisor for Pacific Gas and Electric
Co. in central and eastern Contra
Costa County in California. He is
now responsible for customer inquiries,
billing
am meter
reading.
#"

•

was that we were rnimrities. With that kind of conditioning, we
went alO~
with it. '·
Tajiroa also noted the changing racial makeup at Alhambra
High School since be first went to teach there. Then, it was a
typical, middle-class white suburb. " There were only three
Asian students on campus, and very few Chicanos.
" Now, the student body is 40% Asian ; 30'" Chicanos and 30
Anglo, and historically we have had only a few blacks, e en
though some of our greatest athletic heroes have been black,"
Tajima said.
The Asian and Chicano students seem to carry with them
more traditional ties of their parents, and their own roor ality
which is "less forward and more determinoo.".
Tajima reflected the same values that he and his wife Setsu
instilled in their four daughters as they were growing up in
Altadena.
#

Church

I
!
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The Rev. Shiro Nishii, current
resident minister to Spokane/
Yakima (Wa.) Buddhist churches,
is being reassigned Sept. 1 to the
Guadalupe/San Luis Obispo (Ca.) .
Temple, the Buddhist Churches of
America headquarters announced.
The K\lID.alTlOt(rbom priest has
been with OCA since 1!1i8 and previously served in San Diego, Cleveland, Sacramento, Salinas, Florin
and Los Angeles.

I

2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms

$79,990
to

$94,990
FHANA
Financing

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUlllitolllo.

• PressRow
Intematimal Herald Tribune
correspondent in Tokyo, Ken Ishii,
58, is president of the Foreign Correspondents' Club of Japan and is
Perns Boulevard ar Ironwood
its first Japanese president. He is a
~
Sunnymead . CA '.12388 ff\
graduate of both Canadian and JaL:J 1714 1656·5214 ~
panese high schools am attended
&;o.~
A Oeveiopmenr of
Japanese universiboth U.S.
Inco Oevelopmenl and Sykes Enrtrpnses
ties and is equally fluent in Japanese and English. He is a Japanese _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

M

am

citizen, his mother was English, ,

his father Japanese.

I

• Health
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SALE BY OWNER

There is no reression

in Alaska!!!

Frank F Sakamoto 0 D of I Well-established. growlI'9. WIndow and
•
,
..,
door retail and fabncallon buSines s for sale.
Chicago, IL, was presented the 1983 gross S12 m'lIIon-year Consistent
American Optometric Assn. 's 1983 30% growth record. Excellent oppon unrty to
. .
. R
. get In on the development 01 a new and
Continumg OptometriC ecogru- expanding maJket place. The only bUSiness
tion Award in ceremonies held in I of rts kmd In area the size of New England
Washington 0 C He was among Owners selling because of other Interest
,

. .

only 190 optometJ:ists to have
earned the award this year.

I

Pnce 5500.000 (Cash preferred.)

(907) 452-3482

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'lI find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value .
Home Equity Loans. Borrow aga inst the equity you ·ve
built up in your ·home for personal use . investment capital
or other financial contingencies .

See our loan representatives for current rates.
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AUCTION
30 NEW CONDOMINIUMS
NEAR THE MUSIC CENTER
DOWNTOWN
LOS ANGELES
NEVER BEFORE
OFFERED FOR SALE
This sale is the first time that
these beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath new condominiums have
been on the market. And with
minimum bids from only
$75,000 to $110,000 it is an opportunity to buy in this rapidly
expanding area at extraordinarily low prices.

dominiums are located in the
heart of Los Angeles' thriving
cultural and business centerswithin walking distance of the
Music Center, the adjoining
Civic Center and Chinatown.
The units surround a lovely
open courtyard with unique
landscaping and an unusual circulating waterfall.

of the sale, obtain the Auction
Catalogue.
The Auction will be held on
Sunday, September 11, 1983.

TO OBTAIN THE
AUCTION
CATALOGUE, CALL
(213) 451-8574
The Information Office and
Models will be open daily from
10 AM to 6 PM.

FULL SECURITY
BUILDING WITH
PRIVATE PARKING

There is tremendous focus in
downtown Los Angeles on
commercial and residential development, renovation of his- ,
toric districts and construction
of major cultural centers and
museums. This is the only
chance in this area to purchase a
condominium below $100,000.

VIEWS OF NEARBY
CIVIC CENTER
630 North Grand Avenue Con-

630 North Grand Avenue is a
full security building with intercom systems from each unit to
the main entrance and security
alarm systems in each condominium. All units have two private parking spaces in the gated
security garages. In addition,
there is guest parking.

N

~

~ot

ATTRACTIVE
FINANCING b- LOW
DOWN PAYMENT
For complete details on financing and the terms and conditions

to Scale

Auc~rION

CONDUCTED BY
KENNEDY-WILSON
INC., SANTA MONICA,
CALIFORNIA, BROKER

Offer void where prohibited qy law. Brochure will not be mailed to residents of any state in which this real estate
offering is not lawfully in compliance with the real estate laws or other laws of that state.

© 1983
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Y'KNOW - SOMETtMES 1

South Bay redress editorial; readers reply
PerbapI a more iIderestiog way
the tbinId.ug
011 redresa wiIbia the neigbborbood
are the pieces in the local newspaper (tbe ediIoriaI aad readus'
thoggbb 011 the editorial) as preIIeIded below. We are indebted to
0( " keepiag track" ~

Tom Sbigelami, 8 TOIT1Dle lawyer
and SolIdI Bay JACL membenlUp

chair, lor &Ids 1Iory.-Ed.

• Lest We Forget,
Lest We Forget

Palos vente. (Ca.) Penlnau .. News
Saturday. July 30.1983

Human justice, at irs best, is
rough. Daily injustice is as common as ScoUish rain, ani there is
not much doubt-in reCro5pect.the internment of l2O.ImJapanese
Americans in california detentioo
camps at the outbreak of World
War II was a civil injustice of the
worst sort.
The Senate Judlctal)' subcommittee opened hearings in WashIIlgton this week to consider legISlation for redress payment of as
much as $6.2 bHlion to the remaUlmg 60,000 of those Japanese Americans still alive. or to their families.

K~ping
who sat it rut for several years behind barbed wire In 194241. In bleak
camps like Manzanar in the Owens
Valley.
The internment was certainly a
gross violation of their civil rights.
one of the worst examples in modem American history. Ifsuch legislation ~d
it has been
recommended to do so by a Congressional commission last month
-it wiu mean payment of approximately $20,000 to each survivor.
Few Californians are more familiar than ourselves with the bad
deal California Japanese Americans received for two generations
in this state, particularly the outrageous illegalities in Japanese
American-{)wned land grabs that
occurred during the internment of
tmse people by some of the most
avaricious California landowners
ever seen. In many cases, they did
nothing more than steal land while
its owners were in Manzanar. The
U.S. government thought so too.
and has already paid out over $37
million in claims-about one-tenth
what that land was worth.

WII8& About u.s. POWI?
But, we have an impossible task
in accepting the idea f1payment m
$6.2 billioo m public mooey today
to redress that civil internment
crime committed in early wartime
heat, 40 years ago, by a nation that,
suddenly aIXi without warning,
found itself knocked flat on its ear
at Pearl Harbor, hit with a major
world war lamcbed by a duplicitru.c; enemy, almost totally unready
and unanned, and justifiably determined to prdect itself-at all

ccsts.

There is something else at work
inside us here, too, and we are g~
ing to say it, right out loud, Wlaltractive as it may somd, and human failing it may be.
There is a band mmen around
the world--Americans, AustraliISSN: 0030-8579

Pacific Citizen
Publo;;hed by the Japanese Amencan CItI·
zens League {Nary Fnday exc:epl the first
and last weeks or the year aI 244 S. San
Pedro St.. *506. Los Angeles. CA 90012;
(213) 626-0936 • 2nd Class postage paid
at Los Angeles. CA. • Annual Subscnpbons-JACl rnerr¥le1S : $9.00 or natIOnal
~

proYIdesone-year on a per-household
basis . Nonmembers: $16. payable In advance . ForeIQO addresses Add U.S.sa •
tWws or oponoons expressed by columnISts
aItler than JACl. staff do no! necessanly
,.,,/Iect .JACL policy.

"loyd D. SIlInoTua. Nan JACl. PreSIdent
Henry S. Sakai, PC Board ChaIr
Gen. Mgr.lOperallons: HarTy K Honda
AdverttsIng. Jane M. Ozawa
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ans. Canadians and Englisb-who
will never-never. never, neverforget the World War II Aslabc
prison ~
, next to the Nazt
death camps the most temble. irr
humane places of horror ever created.
H the Japanese Amencans were
unfairly intemed---arxi they were
-there Wa!ll't one f1 them that
had to go through that.
It wasn't too long ...-and we
wrote about it in this newspaperwe went back to that camp, on that
terrible railway, up in &nna.
We went ~ the River Kwai. this
lime in a log canoe, up over the
muddy river bank in that insufferable heat, down through some
k> the place
trees, and walked ~
where Owng Kai camp <n:e stood.
River Kwai ReviIiIIed
Today, only a huge plot of mown
and tended green grass marks the
spot of the old cookhouse, it is a
place where less than a third f1
60,000 men, in one camp alone,
came back alive. It is a place
where, today, 2,569 IOOs-always
still 19 or 2D years old-lie forever
in silent rows, name after name
~
name, dead fnm be~
,

Track:
torture, typhoid, pellagra, malaria
or starvaticn
We have yet to hear anoffer from
the present governm81t mthose
former oppmer&s to redress those
In fact,
terrible, terrible ~.
nobody has, yet, said-at least to
us-they are even sony.
It is a terrible thing to say, but,
even today, we don't want to hear
it either, now, 40 years <11.
'Lest We Forget'
As a follow-up to the Palos Verdes (Ca. ) Peninsula News editorial
July 30 against redress, the paper
carried coounents from four
readers: three for and one against.
George Ogawa (a South Bay
JACLer) in Torrance felt the approach of the editorial went "beyond the protection of the First
Amendment" which guarantees
the right to seek redress of
grievances.
John C. Mead of Torrance offers
a unique theory in his "pro" redress letter. He called the imprisonment of Japanese Americans
in 1942 "as a plot by leftist elements who infiltrated the government in the ' ~
and '405 (who)
wanted to turn America to the left
by undermining capitalistic ideals
and by destroying the social values
that made America great". Mead
noted the "fiercely capitalistic Japanese American fanners were
ruined in one swoop" and history
will show tile summer of '42 was
"the turning point in America's
shift to the left". He notes:
"Racism was a smokescreen for a
very successful attempt at turning
America left" . ..
The third "pro" redress letter
from AileeD Simpsoo, Rancho
Palos Verdes, offered a different
approach 00 the matter of the injustice of the internment of Japanese Americans. Rather than
pointing to what editorials say
about justice, equality, racism,
greed and "other high-sounding
values (or) low-SOWlding values",
national defense or preventive detention, she puts the issue on a personal plane of today-now. "You
ask any Peninsulan what is really
important to his lifestyle and he
will tell you that public ocder-low
crime, predictably~ng
able
to plan for the future, and protection of individual and property
rights are 1irst in line of
importance.
"Suppose John Doe American,
45. with teenaged children, who
worked all his Life, saved frugally
and purchased a Palos Verdes

GEORGE AND THE OTHERS SURVIVED ALL THAT
WALKING UN DER SUCH ADVERSE CONDITrONS.
lHE Har SUN ... SWIRLING WINDS ... THE

home, was Sldienly told that he
had to give it all up within 30 days
and go off to smle remote desert
camp, because his ancestors came
from Italy, Russia or Iran, all
countries which were giving Arnenca a bad time at the rooment.
"SbouJ.d Join go quietly, or
should he threaten to sue the
government for such acts.
"H you believe that John Doe
American SlouId quietly go off to
the desert camp, in the belief that
this cootrib.Jtioo to the safety fX
America overrides his personal interests, then you sbouId publicly
take a stand against J-A redress.
" H you think that John Doe
Arnericanshould resist going off to
camp and file all k.in:ls oflawsuits
to keep from being picked up by
U.S. Army troops, thenyou should
support JA redress.
" American ideals don't come
cheap and should be defended by
all good Americans.
" If you don't, you, too, may
some day fmd yourself in a Manzanar, USA, out near the volcanoes
of Mamrnoth."
John T. Kane of Rancho Palos
Verdes is against redress because
of precedence and his feeling that
.. if payments are a sop to a guilty
conscience .. .those who feel guilty
(can) pay". He said he need not
feel guilty about actions taken 4(}.
odd years ago by people whom he
didn't know. While acknowledging
internment was a mistak~he
adds, " So was WW2, the sinking of
the Titanic and the exile of Napoleon to Elba .. .None of the above
were my mistakes and I do not feel
guilty about them." The other
point notes: "Once payment is
made, we have estab}ig)ed precedent. Then, all future mistakes, errors, discrimination and iUegal
activities must always be atoned
for." He mentions such possibilities as people who were drafted but ·
should not have been, or the millions of men in wlifonn-many
who never saw combat but those
who did "were subject mthe worst
kind of discriminatioo. Let's pay
them".
II
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Redress 'Comments'

I have tremendous respect for
Stanford University but find a certain professor of anthropology
there to be a disappointment (PC
Aug. 12). The professor states
" first, there is no logic in compensating surviving internees ... " and
discusses being alive and being
dead as if that is the significant
question. But survival is not the
reason for compensation. The
award is for the injustice committed against the victims. This is the
method used in courts of the
United States to right wrong.
To oppose individual compensation because of possible misuse by
the recipients is judgmental and
moralistic. And I am not certain
what " the cause of social justice"
is by the professor's definition. Is it
some shining star 'way out in
space, ordoes it have to do with the
nitty, gritty, day by day living in
misWlderstanding, prejudice, and
injustice?
It takes courage, thrugh, to be

wiUing to "discuss the issue objectively and dispassionately". Perhaps an attorney would be better
able to explain than I, why the
Commission, composed of some
outstanding legal 1Tli.Ms, recommended a specific compensation.
Of my understanding of the subject of compensation, I cannot help
feeling that anyone who is against
monetary compensation opposes
the amoWlt because he does not
understand the issue clearly. The
amount of compensation is a judgment, an award granted to compensate for "wrong doing." It is
not a dollar-for-dollar rectifying of
losses. To oppose monetary compensation because one does not
personally need the mooey, may
be denying monies for another who
may be in dire need. To disagree
with the decision of the distinguished cmunissioners is to say in
essence, "I'm smarter than they
are."
There may be psychological factors involved, too, like envy and

"enryo" and pride which we may
not admit to. Is fear of the "backlash" from the community more
important than justice? Or is the
national budget more important
than the Bill ofRights?
"The $80 million boondoggle" by
Marshall Sumjda is a stunner and
well-timed. I wonder how much
more it actually cost to feed, transport and keep the camps going.
Perhaps taxpayers should have
complained then of this expensive
"boondoggle" .
And sending California farmers
off to camps might be construed to
be tantamount to sabotage against
the American people.
'Missiles ofHaie'
The Hon. Bill Marutani says,
" The hate mail continues to keep
coming, " to members ~ the Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians because the writers do not believe Nisei to be Americans. How tragic
that this is still fact in America t().
Coatinued on Page 5

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

On a Summer Afternoon
Philadelphia
AN EXCELLENT CHINESE restaurant in this area is the "China
Bowl," located in HWltingdon Valley.
A Chinese American friend first di~
,.
rected our attention to its succulent
.-fare, and it being justa few miles from
our home, we tried it. We're now among its regular
customers. Operating in somewhat unpretentious quarters, its dishes nonetheless compare favorably with the
best of San Francisco's Chinatown. It is one of the few
Chinese restaurants that one would do well to have
placed a reservation, partirularly on weekends, before
going there. The reputation ofits servings has been such
that in the past year it has expanded and modernized. We
frequently carry home take-out orders rather than endure the waiting line of hopeful diners.
WE MENTION TIllS because the other day, while
driving home from a conference in mid-Pennsylvania,
we stopped by the restaurant in mid-afternoon to place a
take-out order. (We had first 'phoned the wife to assure
ourselves that this would fit in with her menu planning. It
did.) It being the middle of the day, so to speak, the usual
long line of waiting customers was not there. In fact, the
outside temperature hitting 96 degrees, we were the only
patron there. In the idle moments, while we were waiting
for our order to be prepared, a middle-aged gentleman
came wandering out with whom we chatted. His name,
as I heard, Mr. Henry Chin.
MR. CHIN OPENED up with the question that I-not
unlike many other Nisei I'm sur~ve
heard many
times: "Are you a doctor?" He also inquired about my
~

~

~-

,

.

racial ancestry, and asked if I lived in· the area. From
there we simply traded questions-and-answers and generally engaged in leisurely chit-chat befitting the tempo
suggested by the warm, humid weather.
WHILE DRIVING HOME it occurred to me that in no
way had I been offended, or become defensive, by Mr.
Chin's queries to me; that my reactions may well have
been different if the questioner had been other than another Asian. In short, at no time did I feel "threatened".
YOU, THE READER, might comment that one should
certainly not feel offended by an inquiry as to whether
one was a member of the medical profession; or, perhaps, that "East Wind" is being hypersensitive. Perhaps. More than once this writer has been approached by
some friendly soul who firmly believed that I was Dr. Li,
and upon being assured that I was not, walk away un~
lieving. But on other occasions, I've also been asked if I
were not the operator of the laundry on such-and-such
street. The point is th;,lt whether it be an M.D. or a laundryman, some unknowing soul seeks to categorize mebased on race. Thus, whether in a particular instance the
categorization be benign or presumably " favorable" ,
the mechanics involved in the categorization-namely,
classification by race-is troublesome and thus unacceptable. This is particularly so where the categorizer's background is such that (s)he pW'pOrts to have the
~ks
to
power to act upon that category in which (s)h~
peg me. Yes, then my guard goes up. InstmctIvely.
(There's also the matter of the attitude and the tone of
voice in which an " innocent" inquiry is posed. )
WELL, ANYWAY, when I reached home, we certainly
enjoyed the food. As usual.
#
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'Sanka Moyu'

Retirement: Just the Beginning
Denver, Colo.

A few weeks ago Judge Bill Marutani was kind enough to mention my
recent retirement on these pages and
inquiring, in a mamer of speaking,
what one does in retirement. After a

I

\

couple of months, I'm not quite sure
because retirement is hardly the word for what I have
been doing. In fact, I've had occasion to wonder how I
had time to do all the things I've been doing and still hold
down a regular job.
Since retirement seems to be part of the recent experience of many Pacific Citizen readers, or soon will be,
it seems appropriate to respond to the Judge. Let's get
one thing straight at the beginning. Having gotten up
every morning to go to the same office for '!7 years, it is
not possible after retirement to enjoy what Marutani
calls "the luxury of getting out of bed at whatever hour
he pleases on a weekday." Habit cannot be broken
easily. At the crack of six every morning, my eyes pop
open. Going back to sleep is out of the question. There is
. nothing to do but get up.
What have I been doing? Writing, ma;tly. A couple of
columns each week, one for The Denver Post and one for
Pacific Citizen. Magazine articles. Book reviews. Scads
of letters. That doesn't leave much time for a book that
I've been working on since late last year. Seven chapters, about 150 pages, are canpleted and I'll have to get
back to that project as soon as possible.
1bere's been time for a
other things. We saw a
movie the other night, the first time in years. It was
"Gandhi", and that gives you an idea of how far behind
the times we've been. Went to a baseball game with a

few

couple of the grarrl;ons and thoroughly enjoyed displaying my expertise about diamond strategy. Just like an
old codger. There's likely to be a poker game sometime
soon, in addition to the Denver Broncos who look like
they'll be winners this se3SOO. And I'd like to catch me
some trout, or at least try. These are activities that had
to be dropped during the years of daily toil and moonlighting 00 any rumber of other projects, like .bookwriting and meetings and such.
So, for me, retirement has been mostly a change of
pace, and not so much a change of activity. It s nice not to
have the daily hassle of deadlines and crises and issues
that have to be settled, but on the other hand I cannot
deny that I don't miss the pressure. Still, it is becoming
easier with each passing day. I have yet to become like
my friend Tom Heard who retired several years ago, He
says each day is like every other day for him. But for me
weekends are still special, and from Monday through
Friday I feel that I should be doing something, constructive or otherwise, and that Saturdays and Sundays
are for taking it a bit easier.
My brother, Rube, who retired several years ago and
then went back to teaching college kids, says the worst
part of retirement is an ego thing. It hurts one's ego to
see that everything goes on as usual after one leaves the
rat race, that one's knowledge and know-how aren't reallymissed.
I sUp()Q)e that if one were honest he would admit it's
true. But on the other hand there are a lot other fish to
fry, and it's kinda nice to leave the hassling to others.
That, Judge, may be the essence of retirement, and you
might want to ponder on that a bit as you dream of going
on an ~eolgica
expedition, or working on a paper,
"Or playmg a concert grand with conswnmate artistry. #
D

LElt ERS
Continued from Page.

day. Are Americans ooly white
people?
If in some future hypothetical
date, say, that Mexico should declare war (lIl the United States,
would the leaders of this nation use
that as an excuse to "round up" all
the Hispanics and put them in
camps for their "protection"? It is
a possibility. We hope that as a result of the work of the Commission
and by Congressional action this
kind of ~
will never happen
again.
Psycbologicallmpact

There is a lot of misuOOerstanding,
misinformation, denial,
"enryo", suspicion, confused feelings out there over this subject of
Redress and we are not all being
honest with ourselves and reality.
Pacific Sruthwest JACL District
held another meeting on "Psychological Impact of the World War n
Evacuation" onJ uly 18, chaired by
Ford Kuramoto with a Redress update report by Harry Kajihara.
One elderly man stated it was still
painful for him to talk about the
experience. A mother talked about
the after~
in later years on
her children. A late-amer was
adamantly ~posed
to the $20,000,
but the group was able to deal with
that.
The consensus was that there
needs to be more sessions, localized, to allow discussioo and dialogue on the psychological impact
of incarceratioo, because there
are many who have painful feelings still buried and hXiden. The
support and kimhip that can develop from sudl a group are invaluable to all generations of Nikkei.
We may find ourselves more tolerant and understanding of each
other.
MIKIlllMENO
Monterey Park, Ca.

•

1980Commi1ment

The Salinas Valley JACL, along
with many other chapters in the
NCWNP district, has contributed
its full 1!8l redress quota and, in.
February oftlus year. SW)lrutted a
resolution W"ging the district to encourage tln>e chapters which had
not yet contributed their full 1980
quota to do so.
However, in spite of the fact that

the JACL national redress endeavor is in dire need fI funds, the
resolution was tabled at the TriDistrict meeting in Rem "due to
time constraints". The Salinas resolution was again brought up at
the third district council meeting
in San Fraocisco, but was not supported by the district governor because the district claims it cannot
"force" chapters to contribute.
Thus the whole point of the resolution was undennined.
At this crucial point in time
JACL is asking the goverrunent to
pay fonner internees $1.5 billion
dollars and, even if we spend two
or three thousand dollars in our
lobbying efforts, it is a mere pittance compared to what is spent in
the national capital on anyone lobbying effort. And yet, every fonner internee stands to gain if our
efforts are successful, even those
who are so loud in their pious protestations that they want no monetary compensation and thus see no
need to contribute to JACL's redress efforts.
The Salinas resolution was sufr
mitted because, at the time, 58.8%
of the chapters had not made any
contributions, or had contributed
less than 100% of their 1980 redress
quota.
The Salinas redress committee,
the chapter board, and many
members at large, feel very
strongly that at this momentous
time in our redress efforts every
Nikkei and very JACL chapter
must make a lieroic attempt to
contribute every penny pledged to
meet the 1980 chapter redress
quotas.
Our redress committee feels
that a pledge to meet an assigned
quota, accepted without controversy, is a sacred word, a solemn
promise, to contribute a certain
amount of money . Thus quota c0ntributions mean kep~
commitments. They are a way of saying
"we care" fur the sufferil.g of the
internees am for the sacrifices the
Nisei made on the battlefield, and
we will help those of us who suffered injustices, the loss of their
civil rights, and their property.
Many chapters have not only
contributed their assigned 1980
quota, or have exceeded their
quota, but have also paid their
1982-83 quota and it is not fair to
them that they should bear their
own burden, plus that of the chap-

ters which have not made their full
contribution to redress.
Why should the more active and
dedicated chapters contribute well
over their allotted quotas to make
up the deficit caused by those who
are lax and lackadaisical when all
fonner internees will benefit
equally if rue efforts are successful? After all, even the laggard
chapters are members of JACL
and they owe the district and the
national organization, as well as
the other chapters, their cooperation and their responsiveness.
The Salinas redress committee
is not suggesting that the district
"force" any chapter to contribute,
even a quota freely accepted.
What we would like to see is the
district assuming a leadership role
and using whatever means may be
necessary to encourage, cajole,
educate, or exhort the laggard
chapters to make their full 1980
contributions.
On the other hand, if the NCWNP
district fmds that course of action
too onerous, then the district
should flI"lllly asswne its leaderand develship and r~nsiblty
op some innovative and profitable
fund raising projects to make up
the deficit caused by the failure of
some chapters to contribute their
full 1980 redress quotas.
VIOLET K. de CRISrOFORO,
Chair
PAUL ICHIUJI
ROY KIMURA
TOM "LEFTY" MIY ANAGA

HARRYSAKASEGAWA

HARRY SHIRAClll
JA.MEC; TANDA
WILFRED H. de CRISTOFORO
Salinas JACL
Redress Committee

•

'The other cheek'

In my view Hashime Saito· (PC·
Ltr: 8-12) confuses "turning the

other cheek" with "kow-towing".
Otherwise he'd tum his other
cheek to reparations advocates,
come what may, be it backlash.
Satan, the devil, the archdeceiver, tempted Jesus Christ by
quoting scr4lture, but Jesus did
not fall for il-Matthew, ch. 4.
Like Jesus, the Christian exemplar, we should understand th~
larger and deeper meaning cf
God's Word and not use little portions of it here and there to serve
our own end, overlooking God's

San Francisco
NHK, the Japanese version of the
Public Broadcasting Company, is airing 53 weeks of Japanese Americana
during 1004. A program in a prime
time slot, which holds about 3()C}l of the
audience, will air weekly, starting in
January. Based on a book by Toyoko Yamazaki, titled
"Two Homelands", which has been popularly serialized
in a Japanese publication, the program will star Toshiro
Mifune as an Issei pioneer. The story " Sanka Moyu"
covers a nwnber of dramatic twists and turns and runs
through the wartime incarceration of Japanese Americans, and includes major focus on the role of the Nisei
soldier in the 100/442 and Military Intelligence Service.
With a 30% audience share over a time slot that is
currently carrying the historical drama on Tokugawa
Ieyasu over a full year has arithmetic that results in just
about everyone in Japan having some major exposure to
Japanese Americans. The selection of this piece has
immense implications for us, It might compare to having the entire cast of " Dallas" being Japanese American, only with a Nikkei story line. Obviously, it signals
some interest in the Nikkei community in the land of our
forefathers.
At the same time, I read in the Wall Street Journal that
a number of predominately "hakujin" American firms
are wanting to take over Japanese American firms, hoping to entice more Japanese business. Could it be that the
trigger for a greater demand for Japanese Americans
has been pulled?
Statistically, we're 80% American-born as a community, significantly more American-born than the second closest Asian group, the Chinese at 50%, in a pool
largely of newcomer Asians. Our educational level and
income levels are substantial, with a good nwnber of
grander end and purpose for all his competent professionals. Looking through our scholarcreation.
ship program, our winners averaged 3.97 GPA with
If the laws of the land and of God
apply for the benefit of everybody equally remarkable SAT scores. Sounds like a good labor
but Japanese Americans, it's no pool and base to me.
wonder that over half of the JapaPerhaI!i, the antenna that we develop as a minority in
nese American population, especi-"
this
country that picks up sensitivity to backlash conally the female side, marry out of
cerns very quickly, and the heritage of things American
their race.
MARY T ANI . and Japanese is a background of growing importance in
a global economy.
#
Los An~els
•

Arizona Memorial

Occasionally I've been known to
get my Japanese American Irish Wakiji named chair of MHFP advisory bd.
up. This is me of those times.
Among others serving with WaWASHINGTON-George M. WaPearl Harbor has been hashed kiji, Arlington, Va. , was elected kiji are Patrick Okura, Bethesda,
over so many times that it's a bore. chairperson of the national advi- MD ; and Nilda Yadao, MD. Those
And there's this business of the sory committee of the Asian and interested in the program may
battleship Arizona laying on the Pacific Islanders (API) , a com- write to Irene Lee, MHFP direcbQttom with men still aboard. Why ponent of the Minorities Health tor, or Wakiji at 9411 Connecticut
are they there; why have the bod- Fair Program (MHFP).
#
Ave., Kensington, MD 20095.
ies not been removed? There's no
reason not to have gotten them out. ,.---- - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - -All the technology needed to do so
has been available for 44 years and
yet they're still there and there's a
simple answer to this.
The Arizona is a place today
used to keep the fires of racism,
bigotry and resenbnent alive and
it amazes me to realize that Hawaii's U.S. senators have not figured this one out and done something
about it.
Time's overdue.
ClllYEKO HEDANI
Costa Mesa, Calif.

1.9~cARLONS
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currently paying 7%

Uncapitalized words

While I appreciate your having
printed my letter of July 31 (Aug.
12 PC) which corrected a story of
July 29, I would have preferred to
have seen my letter published as I
wrote it.
KENMASUGI
Claremont, Ca.
All letters are subject to editing-that includes the PC style of
capitalization-Ed.

Gas works into
breeding eels

JRA,s
I

MITO,lbaraki-The city gasworks
branched out six years ago into eel
breeding and is making money. I
Heated wastewater, which used to
be a source of ecological complaint
from nearby farmers , is now kept
in 52 tanks for breeding the warmwater eels. About ~70
lb. of eel
is delivered to the marl<:et each
week.

I

nowavOilable
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Heritage Dictionary plans to drop offensive abbreviation

35th Year Reunion
We left La; Angeles a t a very a w ropria te time. I couldn't recall L.A. ever being
so hot and humid as it was on this date,
August 6, 1983. We were headed towards
the Presidio of Monterey to Spend the
weekend with friends and memories.
My carwas pelted with heavy rain on the Ventura Freeway as
we headed north. We s topped at Santa Balbara for breakfast
near the San Ma.rcm P ass cutoff. This city which usually has
what I ~ider
ideal weather was s weltering from the beat.
We finally pulled into our motel in Monterey in the late afternoon and headed for the showers. Fortlmately, I had made
advance reservatims s ince rrost of the motels had .. No
Vacanq" signs. As a teenager stationed at Presidio of Monterey in 1947 I never appreciated the beauty and climate of that
area. What a pleasant relief to get away frtm the heat, traffic,
smog and " bigness" of L.A. if only for a few days.
We had we " get together" dinner at the Officer's Club. What
a change to be served dinner in the officer's club where once I
had pulled KP duty. The guest speaker was Akira Oshida, who
was an instructor even before my arrival and is still instructing.
Other teachers still there that I can recall were Goro Yamamoto and Shig Kihara . The passing years have been gentle on
all three men because they still look good. According to Akira,
the Japanese language section, however small, is begiming to
show an enrollment increase.
Shig had something inters~
to say and I hope I am quoting
him correctly. He said that with the upcoming bi-centennial
celebratim of the U.S. Constitution in 1986 a theme under consideration to commemorate the celebratim is the Japanese
American experience. I hope I heard you correctly, Shig!
During the evening everyone was looking at each other's
name tags since the intervening 35 years had brought about
many physical c hanges and it was difficult to recognize each
other. Most of us are graying if oot completely gray, with a few
bald and th~
fast approaching baldness.
Sunday was a beautiful day and our schedule included touring
the wharf and then Cannery Row. Residents were commenting
on the unusual good weather they were enjoying and for a slight
moment I felt sorry for the people in L.A. suffering from the
unexpected heat and humidity.
That afternoon we all went to a local paI1t that looked more
like a forest and enjoyed a huge bento lwrll and our last get
together before we meet again in 1988.
#

'Select Life' insurance plan
OK'd as NC-WNPDC pilot
SAN FRANCISCO-A charitable life insurance program on a
pilot basis in the NCWNP district was recently approved by the
JACL National Board. This pr<wam, called Select Life, is issued through Cal-Western Life.
The Select Life program will enable individuals wishing to
help the JACL make charitable donations with the potential of
magnifying that gift many times over in later years, according
to JACL Program Director Lia Shigemura. The program is
clearly a "win-win" proposition because the donor receives the
personal satisfaction of giving a donation far greater than his or
her original gift, and the donation also provides the donor with a
federal income tax deduction. The JACL also wins because the
gift enables it to continue to operate with less burden on our
members.
Specifically, the life insuraree policy (which requires no
physical exam) is issued through Cal-Western Life. After it is
issued, the policy is transferred to JACL as owner and beneficiary. A check is made payable to JACL in the amount of the
armual premium. JACL then remits it to Cal-Western Life. The
donor then has a tax-deductible donation and the JACL has a
cash-value life insurance policy.
A male,50, can make a $10.000 gift to J ACL through annual premiums of
$300, which is also a tax-deductible contribution. Similarly, a female . 45.
can make a $19,000 gift toJACL through annual premiums of$400.

To ensure the continuity of the JACL and its importance m
our society, the support of concerned individuals who share in
our belief is essential. Program Director Shigemura stated
that "The National Board hopes that this pilot program will be
well' received and supported by JACL members in the
NCWNPDC. If the Select Life lRrurance program is successful,
we hope to be able to offer it to JACL meltlbers nationwide. "
For more information on this program, including thaie outside of the NCWNPDC, contact Shigemura at JACL National
Headquarters.
#

Selanoco gears for Orange food fair
ORANGE, Ca.-Selanoco JACL's major fund-raiser, which contributed
over $4,(0) last year to the treasury, is near: the annual International
Food Fair in the ceoter ~ town here on four blocks that radiate from the
Olapman Ave. hub over the Labor Day weekend, Sept. 2-4. The chapter
concession is in the Ginza Section on GJasell St., south ofCbapman.
Several Japanese American grot¥ combine manpower in the arulUal
event to feature food itans with a Ginza flavor.
Friends ~ Se1anoco JACL in Southern California can savor foOOs from
around the world, sOOp for ~made
artifacts <r enjoy street entertainment over the final holiday weekend before scbool s~itbou
having to pay any adrnimOD.
/I-

By RAYMOND OKAMURA
Berkeley, Ca.

"The American Heritage
Dictionary. Second College
Edition,.. published by Houghton Miftlin Company, Boston,
will soon become the second
American English dictionary
to
completely
eliminate
" Jap." as an abbreviation for
J a pan or J apanese.
Dolores Harris, editor of
"The American Heritage Dictionary. ' promised to change
the abbreviation in the next
printing. In the current 1982
copyright printing, "J a p." is
included in the list of common
abbreviations ~ page
1~
).
Part of the problem was previously corrected when the
editors adopted an iroffensive
" J ." as the abbreviation for
use in etymologies within the
dictionary (page 54). The noun
"Jap" is clearly designated as
" offensive slang" in the main
vocabulary section (page 685) .
Merriam's 9th Edition
After ten years of controversy,
Merriam-Webster's
New Collegiate Dictionary"
finally removed " Jap. " as an
abbreviation in the recently
published Ninth Edition.
" Webster's New World Dictionary, Second College Edition," published by Simon and
Schuster, Inc. , and the " Random House College Dictionary, Revised Edition" remain
as the only major American
English dictionaries to retain
" Jap." as an abbreviation.
The letter from Houghton
Mifflin Company signed by
Dolores R. Harris, editor,

CACA guests at
PSW Aug. 28 meet
LOS ANGELES- The Chinese
American Citizen Alliance and Los
Angeles Superior Court Judge Ernest M. Hiroshige will be among
honored guests at the third quarterly Pacific Southwest District
Council meeting Aug. 28, at the Little Tokyo Towers dining hall.
The CACA and JACL are meeting to discuss areas of mutual concern and to explore ways to increase interaction. "These are
areas that are overdue for action,"
according to District Legal Counsel Leslie Furukawa for establishing a dialogue between the two
groups that led to CACA inviting
members of the JACL to a similar
gathering in Chinatown during this
year's Chinese New Year
celebration.
#

Die 1000 Club
t Year of Membership IMicatedl'
• Century; .. Corporate ;
L Life ; M Mem; CIL Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, 198%)
Active tprevi<m total ) .. ...... . .. 1,728
Total this report .................. 24

Current total ................. . ... 1,752

AUG 8-10, lS83 (24)
Berkeley : 2S-JeanNakazono.
M Ikegami, l-LesChicago: ~rge
ter John Ishida. 22-KiyClihi Ito, 32Arthur T Morimitsu, 2S-'fu;hiko Saka-

moto*.
Cleveland: :»-William S Sadataki· .
Detroit : 21-James N Shimoura.
Fresno:

2-Ada S

Kubo. 2-Sachiye

Kuwamoto, 2..satoshi Kuwamoto.
HoUywood : »Miwako Yanamoto*.
Marina : 2-J~lKinoshta
Mil~H

.

:

29-Carl H Iwasaki, 7-William
JiroSboji.
Oakland: 32-Dr Olarles M Ishizu.
Pacilica-Loog Beach: 29-George Mio.
Sacramento: 19-GeorgeOtani.
San Francisco: ll-<:alifornia Blue
Shield*'".
Seattle: I-Aubrey Funai, &-Marsha M
Inouye.
Ventura County : 3Shigeru Yabu .
Marymoont Univ erNatiooa.l: ~1a
sity

, ~RSugino

.

<»m.1RY CLlJB*

3-Toshiko Sakamoto (OU).
S Sadataki
tHoi).

( Oe

),

I~Miwako

follows :

.. I read yrur letter with great Interest mixed with chagrin smce
our experience with 'The American CoUege Edition' is an illustration of how it is possible to err even
when great care is exercised on a
particular issue.
'J'Now in Use

" In the early planning stages for
the revision, all members of the
editorial staff concurred in the
view that Jap. as an abbreviation
was undesirable and accordingly,
as you note, we now use simply the
abbreviation J. in our etymologies.
"As an experienced lexicographer, I was also aware of the fact
that users of a dictionary often read
only as far as the defmition and
ignore any notes which foUow.
Therefore, I suggested a change in
labeling practices for racial slurs
such as 'Wop,' 'Jap,' and 'Dago' so
that the label 'offensive' would
precede these terms and so be less

likely to be overlooked than a note
foUowmg the definition.
"This practice too, was adopted.
Until your letter. howe er. I was
unaware of the fact that our list of
abbreviations entered the outdated
and stigmatized· Jap.'
.. I quite agree that the necessary

change shouJd be made in order to
set matters nght and as a result of
our letter I ha e sent an mstrucbon to our correction me so that
will el.immate the
the next prin~
problem. Thank you very much for
drawing this matter to our attention."

Japan Fair date in Las Vegas uncertain
LAS VEGAS. NeV.-Earlier this year, promoters of Japan Fair at the
Conventlon Center here scheduled for September. 1983, had secured th
cooperation and help from Las Vegas JACL.
The chapter alerted its membership through Its newsletter. wluch also
was noted by the Pacific Citizen as a JACL chapter news item. Then
H~hime
Saito in Tucson read it and, wishing to attend, double checked
With the Convention Center and Chamber of Commerce here to verify the
date before malting hotel reservations. Learning that it was postponed to
Feb. 23-25. 1984 (in need of more preparation time) , Saito passed the word
to the PC Office this past week.
The PC Office relayed the news to Tom Watanabe, chapter president,
who was surprised to hear of the change. Another check was made with
Convention Center, which indicated the date is still uncertain. Watanabe
revealed to the PC : "That feUow never got back to us after the initial
#
request for help. ..

Fine Books from Japan

[K]

By special arrangement with Kodansha International/USA, the Pacific Citizen offers popular
titles of books about Japan and Asia on a "direct
shipment" basis. Some books are on display oruy
at the PC Office.

FALL 1983-HARDBOUND
[* * Non-returnabl e)
_

Origami for Christmas. by Chlyo Araki. Over 1.000 draw·
in gs a nd piclUres hig h light easy·to· fo llow. step·by.step In·
structions for making Christmas decorations. 144pp. 18 color.
58 b&w plates. S14.95.

_

Banjos; The Tsumura Collection. by Altira Tsumura. A
top Dixieland playe r in his spare time. author presents one of
the world 's most impressive collections of ba njos and banjo
paraphernalia. 132pp (10'hX9'l'e"). over 150 color. 100 b8<w
pla tes. $29.95
River Mist and Other Stories. by Kunik.ida Doppo. tr. by
_
DaVid Chibbett. Short stories and poems by a mas ter writerof
the Meiji era. (Book has been accepted in the japan Series,
UNESCO Translation Collectio n ). 182pp . $14.95 .

_

Contemporary Japanese Prin ts I, ed. by Kodans ha Ltd. A
new annual that features 1.500 examples of the fmest prints
shown publicly In 1982: first book of Its kind in English:
reveals techmque, number of blocks. color. type of papar.
edition number, gallery where shown, etc. 280pp
(l0'/ax13 '1:'). 200 color plates. $79.95

FALL 1983 -

PAPERBACK

japanese for Busy People. by the Assn . for Japanese Lan·
guage Teaching. Ideal fIlllt book for tourists and business·
men wbo want to learn japanese quickly and expertly: based
on two years of actual use in classrooms. 170pp. 50 charts,
glossary. $14.95. / Separately avai lable: two 50·minute 10'
struction al cassettes $45. although not necessary to make use
of book.

Sharaku: Great Japanese Art Series. by Munes h ige Nara·
zalti . tr. by Bonn ie F. Abiko. Mos t comprehens ive collection
Tokyo Rose: Orphan of the Pacific. by Masayo DullS. tr. by
in print of a popular 18th C. ukiyo-e a rt isl48pp (l Oy. x I 4'¥o"). 35 color. 20 b& w plates. biblio. $1 8.95
Pete r Duus. The sta rtling story of a woman who was accused
and convicted of being a traitor, who was granted a fu ll pardon
_
japan's Postwar Economy: An Insider's View oflts History
in 1977. 268pp. $4.95
and Its Future. by TatsW'O Uch ino. tr. by Mark A. Harbison.
ja pan: The Years of Trial, 1919·1952. by Hyoe Mura·
T his economic history is the first by a renown ed japanese _
kami. T he japan side of events, interpretations somewhat at
authority to be tr:anslated into English ; to ld from an objective.
variance with beliefs of other nations. 248pp . $5.25
neutral point of view. 300pp. 26 charts. 14 grap hs, biblio.
index. $14.95
Into the Black Sun. by Takeshi Kaiko. tr. by Cecilia Segawa
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Seigle. A Mainichi CullUre Prize. winning novel ofthe war in
Hagi: Famous Ceramics of Japan. Vol. II. by RyosuJce
Vietnam. told from the viewpoint of a japanese journalist
Kawano. tr. by Robert N. Huey. Latest volume in th is large·
220p p. $4.50.
fonnat color sUlVey beautifully presents Hagiware. known
ch iefl y for its distinctive teabowls. 44pp (!~x
1 2").
62 color _
Politics and Economics in Contemporary Japao: Eleven
plates. $1 8.95
Essays in Structure and Function, by Hyoe Murakami 8< jo·
hann es Hirschmeir. Easy·to·read, accurate introduction to
Sword Guards and Fittings: The Hugo Halberstadt Col·
ja panese politics and economics: for the layman who wants a
lection, Copenhagen, 2 Volume Set. by Nobuo Ogasawara
background
on today's events. 244pp. 30 charts. biblio. index.
First publication of a collectio n considered to be amon g the
$5.25
fin est in the world . Text in both japanese and En glish : over
1.500 pictures. color. b&w. close·ups. Vol. 1. 266pp; Vol U. _
Collection of StulJed Dolls from a Fancy World . by Kyoko
288pp. Boxed set: $300.
Yoneyama . Step-by-step instructions for making 15 story·
book and fairy tale dolls; a popular addition to handicraft
Graphic Design in Japan , Vol. 3. by the Japan Graphic
collections. 156pp. 63 color. $9.95
Des ign er Assn. Su pe rior examples (over 450) of graph ic designs with a special section on the rapidly developing fie ld of _
Fine Patchwnrk and Quilti ng. by Ondori Staff. An art
computer graphics; na mes 8< addresses of contribu ting design·
form born of rural wives who make quilts. pillows. placcmats.
ers added . 220pp (lO'l.x13Y,") . 150 color pages. 40 b&w.
runners. ta ble covers-with how·to color drawings. 80pp. 35
$69.95
color. $5.95
Kyoto Country Retreats: The Katsura and Shugakuin Pal· _
Desserts You Ca n Make Yourself. Vol. L by Ondori Staff.
aces. (Great japanese Art Series) by Michio Fujioka. A em·
An easy·tn-follow guide for young peopl&-grown·ups. toocise text and stunnin g color plates reveal the s h ifting moods
on tu rnin g out elegant desserts. cakes. tarts . custards. etc.
and hannonies of two 17th C. Imperial villas; retreats shown
54 pp, 28 color. SS.95
h ere rep resent h igh poin ts in Japanese garden art. 48pp
_
Filet Crochet Lace. by Ondori Staff. An old· fashioned
(I O'l. x14,¥. ").32 co lor pages. biblio. S18.95
handicraft that IS disciplined. distinc tive and now enjoying a
Sam Maloof, Woodworker. by Sam Maloof. As in the
deserved revival . 98pp. 32 color. $6.95.
highly praised "Soul of a Tree" by Geo rge Nakash ima. this
Chinese Tonic Herbs, by Ron Teeguarden. A practical
luxurious volume p resents the work and philosophy of a _
introd uction to prlDciples of Eastern health philosophy. in·
maste r artisan of Lebanese-d escant. the dean of American
c1udes traditional tonic recipes. and discusses tonic properties
woodw orkers. Lavis hly illustrated . 254pp. 40 color. 54 b&w,
of common and Oriental foods . 224 pp. bibBo. index. $12.95.
biblio . index. $49.95
Complete Book of Ginseng, by Katsumichi Matsushlge.
The Art of Central Asia; Stein Collection in the British
Thoro ugh. authoritative book on the seemingly magical beat·
Museum. Vol. 3--Textiles, Sculpture and Other Arts . by Rod·
ing properties of an astounding root. written by member of the
erick Whitfield. T his current, and last. volume of a limited
pharmacology faculty a t Chiba Un iversity. 192pp. biblio. Uldex.
edi tion presents a seldom seen selection from a famous collec·
$12.95.
tion. Approx. 340pp (10'\'oX14S(a"). 200 color. 54 b8rw. 5375"
thru Dec. 31. 1983. $425 " thereafter.
Save This List as other Titles will a ppear. / Prices are subject to change without notice.

• All orders must be accompanied by payment in full plus
shipping and handling charges. Make checks payable to:
PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 S. San Pedro St., #506,
Los Angeles, CA 90012
CHARGES FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
For books;t 4aling
For books totaling
up to :
Add
up to :
Add
25.01 to $50.00 .......$2.75
$10.00 .. . .......... .. $1 .75
50.01 to $100.00 ...... 3.50
10.01 to $25.00 . . . . . .. 2.25
Over $100 .... . ..... 5.00
Name:
Address:

~Wliam

Yanamoto

CORPORATE CLlJBO'"

Sg-<:alifomia BkJe Shield (SF).

C ity:

State:

Zip:
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Top lett.

Nisei Week Festival:

OPENING CEREMONY-Toshiro MI June donaus ayoroi (samurai armor)
from his ptrSOnal CDl/tl1iun 10 Ihe JACCC.
(From Itf~Miun
, the RLv. Taiichi
Tsuyuki, aumorry prim; and Frank
Kuwahara, JACCC board chair.
TopCenter.

' ROOTS FOR JACCC'-PianlS dona led
by nurstries b«kon buym infronl of
JACCC with proattis going 10 JACCC.
Top Right.

NISEI WEEK DANCE-Quem Tracy
Isawa acaplS bouquet of roses from Craig
Kotani, Beta OmLga phi, dana hoslS.
At Right.

CORONATION NITE-Just crowntd
Quten Tracy Isawa pOstS with cwo film
stars: Ktvin Dobson, pageantjudge, and
Toshiro Mifune. parade grand marshal.
Below.

PIONEER LUNCHEON-Sting honortd
at the Ntw Otani Hottl Aug. 17 au six
Issei pioneers for thtir dtdication and
commitment /0 the JapaneStCDmmunity.
Tomiyt
(From left) Sta~pioner
Moriguchi, piunttr Minoru HOTi, pione"
Kaneko Murayama, pionttr Don K.
Nakajima; Standinfrpionttr Kazuo
Mori, Nisti Week quttn Tracy Isawa,
parade grand marshal Toshiro Mifune.
piont" Frank Saichi Yamashita , and
Nisei Wttk chair S/nIt Okayama.

,

Below Right.

43rd Annual in Adion

ART IN M U~Bankei
Club membtr
Hisako Furumasu demonstrates tht art
of " bankti", fashioning beautiful seenti. by using a mixture of moisuntd
soi , clay and ptat moss.

Lo_1AtL

SUNDAY RIDE-Nisti W«k Grand
Marshal KJl)I Sugahara and his wift
Yont shdl" th~/ws
from Iht hOI.
muggy wtalh" of paradt day. (Sugahara. 74. isaarJoundtrofthefirsl Nisti
WttkJtslivitits in 1934.)
lo_MIddIe.

MAN WITH AMESG~
Stniordlizm proJtsSG his NlUft 10 avwds milling
in Japantst Villagt Plaza.
Lo_Rlght.

PARADE LEADERS-&ndo Mi/suhiro
danagroupstartsofftht 1983 N~i
Week paradt. followtd by the 100lhl
442nd Color 9Jl4rd (bacJcsruund) waiting at E. 1st t:I Cmtral Aw. amt".

PC Photos by Jon Takasugi / Scott Takahashi / Hany Honda

SAN FRANCISro, Ca-Twenty seven students have received over $40,000 in scholar-

plaque wirvH. am Japanese National Ca1J.igraply rnaialS.

Congratulations, 1983 JACL Scholarship Awardees

Ross HiJOOa, ~

ship awards this year through

Carolyn Alko Ikan

EugeneKaji

CaIifomiafist 8aI*
Freshman Award, $)(8)
Eric Kbojiro Tsucbida,
Los ADgeJes, Ca.

T. Yatabe
Memorial Scholarship,
Undergraduate, $500
Eugene Kaj~
Philadelphia, Pa.
With HaJvard Natiooal Scholarship, son of Akira Kaj~
currently
enrolled at the Ivy League school. "'gold medal winner in u.s. Figure
Skating Assn., Eugene ci Abington
High has woo Philadelphia Science
Council Award, NatiooalMerit Sch0larship, the HaJvard Book Award,
and was finalist in Times Chronicle
Scholarship canpetition.

Mr. aDd Mrs. TakaaMoriucbi
Freshman Award, $1000
Wesley Miyazaki,
Woodridge, II.

Saburo Kido Memorial

Undergraduate Award, $500
Mary Watanabe,
Salt Lake City, Utah

Valedictorian of Class 1983 at
Downers Grove North High, Miyazaki will altern the Univ. of Chicago. His high school awards were
in biology, chemistry, PSSC
physics and National Honor Soci~
ty membership. The National
Merit semifinalist is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. stuisaku Miyazaki. (Chicago JACLers). He was swim
team captain and MVP.

Daughter of Mr. am Mrs. Suetaro
Watanabe will enroll at Julliard
School. She is a graduate ci Skyline
High. She is a finalist in the Chopin
Young Artists Qrnpetitm, and wirr
ner of MlL9c Teacher Association/
Baldwin, am National Arts Recognition Talent Search.

-

Hiratsuka Memorial Scholarship for the Perlonniog Arts,

Mr. aDd Mrs. TakasbiMoriuebi
Freshman Award, $JOOO
John Toyoji Kiyasu,
Garden City, N. Y.
UC-Berkeley Regents Scholar
Kiyasu of Garden City (N. Y. ) High
School will enroll there in the fall.
The National Honor Society member was captain of chess team, on
the concert marching band, jazz
ensemble, chorus and track team.
Parents are John/Lily Kiyasu,
Col. WalterT. Tsukamoto
(New York JACLers).
Memorial Freshman
ScboIarsIq», $SOO
Kenji Kasai Memorial
Freshman Scholarship, $700
Robert Mikawa
Granada Hills, Ca.
Natasha Ann Reichle,
Participation by the smofMr. am
Sacramemo, Ca.
Natasha (Sacramento JACL) Mrs. Kiyoshi Mikawa: National
will spend her next four years at Merit Scholarship fmal..ist; UCLA
Yale. The daughter of Rudolf/ High School Scholars Program,
Tayeko Nasu Reichle lists Na- Junior Science am Hwnanities
tional Merit Scholarship Finalist, Symposium; Honor am Service ~
National Honor Society, Princi- ciety; am Jl.Ilioc Achievement. He
pal's Honor Roll, Class officer. will enroll at Ua.A.
Junior Achievement, Junior Gongoro Nakamura Memorial
Statesman of America among her
FreshmanSdlo~,
$500
awards.

Dr. Takasbi Terami Memorial
Freshman~,_

Carolyn Ikari, Rockville, MD
The ~
~
WOO's WOO
Among American HIgh School Students award. she was NMSC finali&;
Montgomery Sentinal Poetry winner; Key a.m, Hooor Society ~

ber, DrarnaOltl officer; and scbJo1
paper editor. She is ~ter
of Mr.
am I frs. Noonan Ikari (WDC

JACLer.>J.

Student Coogress representati e.
Orange Courty Academic Decathloo
and annual Kiwanis Bown Playoffs
(academic cmtest) . Other a\ ards
mentioned were: California Coogress of Parents am Teachers Certificate of Award in Social Science,
Departmental Award of CommelKiatioo in Geometry, am Excellence in ~
am Social Studies
plaques.

Dr. Tbo~

The son ci Kosuke/Kikuko Tsuchida served as president of senior
class at Hollywood ~h
School
and valedictorian. A National
Merit semifinalist, he went to Sacramento as Boys State delegate.
The recipient was Bank of AmerIca Achievement awardee in math
and science.

The SpokaneJACLer son of Rev.
and Mrs. Shiro Kazato heads for
UC-Berkeley. The Class of '83
valedictorian at Lewis and Clark
Hlgh, won the Most Valuable Student Scholarship, competed in Nabonal Merit Scholarship and was
Washington Scholar; National S<r
ciety of Professional Engineers
Scholarship; National Century III
Leaders. local winner; and in
Washington Idaho Symphony
Young Artists competition.

Ca.

use awaits Ross Hikiia' enrollment in the fall. The Cypress High
graduate is Ire !Dl of Mr. am Mrs
Hideo Hikida was (SF member am

the Natimal JACL Scholarship Program which began in
1946. The organization has
presented several hundred
thousand dollars to many deserving students.
There were 15 Freshman
Awards. two Undergraduate
Awards. me Perfonning Arts
Award, six Graduate Awards
and three Creative Arts
Awards in the 1983 program:

South Park Japanese
CommUDity Scbolarsbip, $700
Isaac Kazato, Spokane, Wa

Sumitomo Bank ofCalifomia
Freshman SchoI~,
$500

Edwin Yochi Noma,
Hayward, Ca.

The Eden JAYs president and student body offi<w at Hayward High

School will mroll at Stanford University. He is (Jl WOO's WOO Among HS
Students, on California Math C0uncil, winner ciBank c1 Alrerica math
am science pIa<JJe, a National Merit
Sclx>larship Canmended Stuient.
His parents are Sarrunes/ Amy

Noma.

Mitsuyuki Yonemura
Memorial Freshman
ScboIarsIq», $SOO
Paul Endo, San Jose, Ca.
Among theachievemerts by son of
Mr. and Mrs.Mits Endo, San Jose, at
Piedmont Hil.ls H.S. were: chief
jlSice c1 student govenunent; officer of <:SF. president of Foreign
Language Chi>, and member ofNatiooal Honor- Society, SdDoI Band.

~

Keith O'Neal Richmond

in Gifted am Talented Program,
school representative in Japan-U.S.
Exchange, am CSF member am
tennis team at Corona Sr. H.S. am a
National Merit Finalist. The daughter of Dr. am Mrs. Takemri Aso will
attend Yale.

Mr. and Mrs. James Michener
FreshmanSdlo~,

$500

Gordon Keith Arakawa,

Stockton, Cl. .
Although Gordon has not designated his coUege/university choice,
the son of Kiyoshi/ Doris Arakawa
(Stockton JACLers) was active,
namely in San Joaquin County Acadanic Decathloo, Sffili-Finalist/
California State Board of Education,
Student BOOy/Student Trustee-Lincoin Unified Scbool Board, Western

Nisaburo Aibara Memorial
Graduate Award, $1000
Pamela Sm.ae Taucbi,
Saratoga, Cl.
UC-Berkeley honor student willl
register at UCLA Sdml of Medicine. She is a member of the National Senior Hooor StOOent Society
am recipient ci UG-Berkeley Men's
Crew ScOOlarsh4> (Coxswain ).
Henry and Cbiyo Kuwahara
Memorial Graduate Award
$5(MX)

Mr. and Mrs. James Michener

Los Angeles, Ca.
The featured soloist at Montreaux
Ja7Z Festival, Switzerlarrl, stulies
at the Univer.;ityofCaliforrua School
of Ml.L9c. He is rerogni7Prl as Out-

Noriko Aso, Corona, Cl.
Wumer ofBcmk ci America Certificate in Lab Science was participant

Giichi Aoki Memorial
FreshmanScol~,

$500
Stanley Oda, Mission Hills, Ca.
Recipient of "Outstaming Club
Reporter Award," the !Dl of Fred
Oda took frurlh in oo-the-spot-writing contest am was PSAT/NMSQT
ConuneOOed Student. Oda was student body class officer at James
Monroe High, CSF mEmber, am
received ScOOlastic Award for Performance on MAA Test.
Majiu Uyesugi Memorial
Scholarship, $500

Darin Takemoto,
Livermore, Ca.

The National Merit Finalist beads
for California Imtitute ofTechnology
in the fall. ATri-Valley JAY, he is the
son of Sam/Jan Takemoto. He was
00 Principal's Honor Roll at Granada High, CSF, am recipient of MAA
Achievement Award, Bank of Am~
rica Certificate in foreign language.

Sumitomo Bank of California
Freshman Scholarship, $500
Patricia Katayama
Monterey Park, Ca.
Life CSF member, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.lllieo Katayama ELA
member was on Natiooal Honor ~
ciety at Rarrona ConventSecorxiary
School Students, Philimatheon Sch0lastic Honor Society, San Gabriel
Valley Ind. Education Council's
Medallion Award, Bank ci America

Henry and Cbiyo Kuwahara

Creative Arts Award, $5000
Sheila Hamanaka
New York, N.Y.
Sheila was awarded the scholarship which will enable her to work on
a nine-part mural, depicting the Japanese American Experience in the
United States-from the "concentration camps days" throogh the postwar
struggle
for
redress/
reparations" .
Ms. Hamanaka received numer·
ous awards in art from the Beaux
Arts/Winter Park. NIAA Salon
COntwued on Page 9

The six Graduate A ward winners

am Energy Cmunissim.
Freshman~,$50

Associatioo ci Schools am Colleges
Steering Canm.ittee, Lincoln High
School Asian Club, and CSF.

M isa Iwama, New Haven, Ct.
Another Yale Universlty enrollee
is daughter of Mr. am Mrs. Morimi
Iwama, whoserved as National Honor Society vice president at RumsonFair Haven High, was on Student
Advisory Coounittee of the Music
Dept., Yale University, am Yale
Glee Club. Others include Monmouth Arts Foundation Award, New
York Teachers League Concert. Music Educators Assn. of New Jersey.
and National Guild Piaoo Playing
Auditions.

Lorence Tsutomu Honda

standing Ml5ician, National Assn. of
Jazz Educators; band director/
Clovis Unified School District; Fresno Philha.nronic Orchestra ; am
member of California Music Educators Assn.

Henry and Cbiyo Kuwahara
Memorial Graduate Award
$5000

Kathryn &Je Newport
Lawton, 0kIa.
Kathryn is planning to enroll at a
medical sclxx>l, yet to be determined. Her Innrs which rated the
high scholarship were Phi Kappa
Phl America's Outst.arYft1g Names
am Places, Who's WOO Among students in America's Outstaming
Names and Places. Who's Who

Among Stu:lenlS in America's
Colleges. and President's Honor
RolJ--{;ameron University.
The member eX Pi Mu ~ilon
National Mathematics Hooor Society
has gained the title of Phi Kappa Phi
Outstarxling Stuient/Freshman am
Junior Years.
Magoichi Kato Memorial
Graduate Award $500
Joanne Rae Ito, Seattle, Wa.
Ito's recogrutims were in Univ. of
Washington/Clinical Psychology.
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society am
Univ. ofMimeapolis Dean's List.
Sumitomo Bank of California
Graduate Scholarship, $500
Alden Makoto Hayashi,
LosAnge1es

Co/valedictonan/ScOOoI of Engl·
neering. USC. has selected Boston
Uruv. School ci Public Qrnmurucalion to further his st.txhes. Alden IS
1981 Surruna O.nn Lallie graduate.
USC: University Trustee Award.
USC; Phi ~
Phi : am Tau Beta
Pi.

Swnitomo Bank of California
Graduate Award, S500
Keith O'Neal Richmond
Oakland. Ca.
An honor student at lX-Berke-ley. KeIth plans to enroU at Harvard
Busmess Scmol. The wImer of John

am

ElJot Wheeler

Sc~larshJp

IS

a

member of Pi Kappa ptu nauonal
fratenuty ald t..:nh of CaW'onua
Marclung Bald.

•

SCHOLAR

SlOW. l..- 0Ia5 FestivaJ ~ Art.
M8ni BeadI Festival ~ Art, LakefnR Festival rL Art. an:! r..ocx.u.
Grove Festival ~ Art.
Beary"'~
Kuwahara
CraItM AltlAward_
I..-e KlycmiNisbibwa,
SaIl Francilco. a...

NiIhikawa's creative JrOject will
be "Miftme and Me", a play to be
wriUen am ptdJCed by him. ~
~
the SmIei reJalknbip. The

Film FestivaI-Lille. Fr.n::e; Denver
Film Festival.. H«q ~
Irtemabanal Fibn Festival and the Nabonal
Enoowmert irthe Arts.
AR!'icatim Iir the 1184 NaDonal
JACL ~
Program will be
available inOctOOer. Foc ~tim
fixmI, sen! a seJf-addre:!BJi.
stamped enveIqle to the National
JACL~.
I7&) &JUer St.,
San FrarJcisD, CA !MIlS. Atteotim:
Natio1~
Program. #

wmwrwrote am NCAA raising funds

t6,(D) ~

starTed in "We in the Fa Lane".
His play isamrily t.cuq the u.s.,
and has received the Crtic's Clloice
for Best Prcdrtim by the Los

~'l"ine.

Beary aadCWyo Kuwahara
Creative Arts Award __

Emiko CbriaIe Omori,
San Francisco, a...

The Kuwahara SctDarship ~
awarded Onori., an 3(D)I1lplisberl
filmmaker sire 19OO, 00 her worit
entitled "DEparture" , a sta"y about a
young woman during the l.94Q;.
Orncri was Sal Frarri;co's first
newscamerawmlaJ am has woo
awards from the Americal Film Institute, Coh.Dnbia DuPoot, 11th Intematiooal 9ut am Dorumentary

AB2710

c.tl_ed from Paee 1

cause of ancestry, other juris-dictions have followed, since
then:
(1) County rL Los Angeles, (2)
City/County of San Frax:isco, (3)
San Joaquin County, (4) Sacramento County, and (5) State of
Washington.
Former California empl~

yees eligible for this compensation who have yet to me
claims may still do lJ) for the
remaining three years.
II

for coram nobis plea
SACRAMENTO. Ca.-A fundraiser to assist in meeting court
costs of the "coram nobis" appeals
by Fred Korematsu, Gordon Hirabayasbi and Minoru Yasui will be
Cailition for
staged b~nal
Redressl
ations on Saturday.
Aug. ZI, 7 p.m., at Sierra II Center
for the Arts and Community, 279124th St. Tickets are f1J).
The three petitioners were arrested during World War II for defying the military curfew and
evacuation order, convicted and
imprisoned, the cases being upheld
ultimately by the U.S. Supreme
Court. Hav~
since frond their
on misinconvictions were ~
fonnation, they are i:Isking the
court to overturn the decisions
through writ of "coram nobis", a
II
seldom seen procedure.

Japan com puter
SAN FRANCISCO-Differing approaches to research and deve.1opment of the fifth-generation computer in U.S. and Japan will be discussed Aug. 25 at Syntex Corporation lecture hall from 6:30 p.m. by
Pamela McCorduck, who ro-authored with Prof. Edward I
Feigenbaum rL Stanford on the
subject.
The talk will be sponsored by
Japan Society (415) 986-4383, and
MIT Club of Northem California.

World Council of
Churches anti-nuke
VANCOUVER, B.C.-The World
Council of Onaches, in its Sixth
Assembly here, rejected the c0ncept of nuclear deterrence and
called it "rmrally unacceptable"
and unworkable. TheAug. lOstat.ement also coodernned the production and deployment of nuclear
weapons "ac; a crime against
humanity".
The rejection on moral and religious grounds is be~
viewed ac;
the strongest yet taken by a church
force against nuclear war and the
arms race.
II

New radio show
cmCA@-The Nihoogo radio
program flier Chicago's WSBC
( 1240) has changed its name from
Sakura Broadcasting Service to
Chicago Japan Broadcasting Service, it was announce:i by Akiko
SUgano, director of the ~10
p.m.
Saturday show.
II

Canadian Nikkei set
for redress confab
TORONTO. Ont.-Members of the
Japanese Canadian community
will be meeting Sept. 24 at the
Toronto Prince Hotel todiscuss the
issue of reparations and redress.
Details may be obtained by calling
Kathy Uyeyama. National Redress Conference. 117 Delaware
Ave .. Toronto. Ontario. Canada.
M6H2S91416J 9"25-9406.
#

~
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F~;.hngs

15130 S . Western Ave.

Gardena.CA
3246444 321-2123

HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
Immediate Opening for Individual with Secretarial skill, wellorganized and self-motivated. Most importantly, we are
searching for a qualified individual who is interested in being a
key person in community health care delivery organization.

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50

Call Ray Agua do

Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen

UMBRELLA OF CARE
(213) 225-1501'

I

~

CHOCOLATES
THIS IS THE SWEETEST WAY TO SAY "ALOHA"

Now Available
on the Mainland

A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
ALSO

HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS, BRmLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES. HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE!
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions

15601 S. Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543
PLANT TOURS AVAILAIRE BY APPOINTMENT

sen

.-

.'

-

If you o re seorctllng for a snmula nng and
challenging posiOan where your secretaria l and
organizational skills WIll be unlized and
appreCiated, look to Allergen. We are currently
seeking an AdmlnislTOlive Assistant for our
International Deparrment. The selecTed candidate
will be responsible for providing secretaria l and
administrative support to the !\eglon DirecTor.
Duties will include preparing specia l reports.
correspondence. assist In preparation of budgetary
control. and coordinating intematianal travel
arrangements for DirecTor. Fluency In Japanese
preferred.
Successful candidate will have 5 years of
Increasingly responsible secretarial/administrative
experience. knowledge of office management.
ability to edit. proof and prepare business
carrespandence and reports. and excellent
communIcation sI~ i ls .
Allergen offers an outstanding benefits package
rhor inclUdes company paid medical and dental

insurance. vocation after 6 months. 10 paid
holidays. 2 personal days. van pool program. and
more!
For immediate consideration. please contact Jean
Child for on interview appointment.

AllrrY' AN~RG

P:51~2i

t1 It:~

Irvine. CA9271J
(714)52~

O

Equol Oppornmiry Employer M/F

EAST
WEST
MEANS
SOMETHING

For 17 years, Easr/West has been covering issues
of interest to Asian Americans. National headlines like the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill.
Developments with international repercussions
like Hu Na's defection.
And happenings at the local community level.
Because we know that news doesn't just come
from government offices, it also comes from
ordinary folks on the streets.
While Easr/West is published in San Francisco, our coverage is certainly not limited to the
Bay Area. We were the ' first Asian paper to
publicize the Vincent Chin ca·se in Detroit. And
one of the first to cover the slaying of Thong Hy
Huynh in Davis. Or the firing of Betty Waki in
Houston because she was classified as a white. Or the banned Chinese
rheumatism drug that allegedly caused the death of a woman in Longview, Washington.
As a community-oriented newspaper, we are always concerned
about people. Our features are always of human interest. How are
Asian Americans dealing with corporate success and stress? How are
they handling problems of sexual harassment, or worse, sexual assault?
Through personal interviews with artists, business people , community workers, doctors and educators, Easr/Westtakes a hard look
at the Asian today. Not in isolation, but within the context of the
modern multicultural society.
Which brings us to Ollr bilingual fonnat. An English-Chinese
newspaper is more representative of our multicultural background.
Our readers agree: even though the majority read English only, they
still want a bilingual paper.
Beginning with the August 3 issue, a Chinese language newspaper the Chinese Pacific Weekly, will merge with East/West. The
new Easr/West will be 50% bigger, and better. Morc important, it
will be more truly bilingual.
For our readers , the merger will mean more
for the same amount of money. An annual
subscription to East/West, with 50 weekly
issues, still costs only $15.
Don ' t miss your chance. Subscribe today.

TO

ASIAN
AMERICANS

installments.
Also being recognized will be Asgemblyman Pat Johnston and Sen.
Ralph Di.lls, co-authors ~ AB 2710.
Dinner tickets, at $14 per persoo, may be obtained by con~
Ruby
Matsubara, (916) 427-3nl; Gene ltAlgawa, 421-9739; Karen Yamamoto, I
427-2135; Janet Masuda, 42I'r336O; Toko Fujii, 441-7900; Ito's Shell Service,
L and M Co., Victory Trophies, Stmitomo Bank-Broadway, California
First Bank-Downtown,mKl JACL office.
II

·

ASSEMBLY 'M)RK at home. $106.80 a day
!:juaranteed. Free information and applica·
addressed en·
tlon. Send stanped
velope to The Morgan Company. P.O. Box
40. Norwood. Mo. 65717

.

,

Broadway.
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Complete Home

SACRAMENro, Ca-An apprecil:\tion dinner honoring Priscilla

••

Kammer Chor to
perform, Sept. 8
LOS ANGELES-A musical vocal
group, known throughout the
world ac; Kunitachi Kammer Chor,
will present a concert at the Japan
America Theater, Thursday, Sept.
8,7:30 p.m., under the sponsorship
of the Japanese Pioneer Commwtity Center.
The program of "A Song to Rejoice the Heart" will include folk
songs of many lands, classical, secular, and religious numbers.
The members were organized
through the guidance of Prof. Bin
Ebisawa, president of Kunitachl
College of Music, in 19tH. The college itself celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1976.
Ebisawa said those from foreign
countries like Russia, Italy,
Poland, Korea and Taiwan visited
Kwtitachi college in the 19205. Japanese musicians learned advanced techniques fro'!l them.
The group, scheduled to leave
Tokyo Aug. 30, will also appear in
the Daytal, Ohio, area, Denver
and Boulder, Colo., before endings
its tour at Los Angeles.
Prof. Jin Okamoto, with Koichi
Tajima, baritone, will conduct the
il'
concert.

.

ADMI ISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

am

Ouchida will be held Wednesday, Sept. 7, at Fuji Restaurant, 13th and

Oucluaa's concern, dedication am commitment to AB 2710, .the State .
Employees Reparations Bill, culminated in the passage of the measure
this spring.
Nearly:m Nikkei state workers wtuse employment wac; tenninated at
the outset rLWorld War II will be receiving $5,000 each in four separate

~

SAt.... FRANC~
The Go for BrokeIYankee SamUIal ex.hililt. presented
Go for Broke. Inc. attracted thouby the Presidio Army Museum
sands at the Moscone Center. July 2Pr31. " The maJOnty of the visitors
were unaware that Japanese Americans had fougbton both the European
and Pacific fronts ~
World War n, said publicist Chet Tanaka.
II

Priscilla Ouchida appreciation fete Sept. 7

U~.

....

".

Go for Broke/MIS exhibit draws thousands

c.m...... fnllDPage8

cmZE~

,..
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East/West
838 Grant Avenue, #302
San Francisco, CA 94108

Enclosed is my check for $15 . Please send me a
one-year subscription (50 issues) to East/West.
Nrune________________
Address _____
City _ _ _ _

Z ip __
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'Soroche' worse headache than Peru 'state of emergency
BY CHUCKKUBOKA WA
(Nat'l JA~
Vice PresideDt/PANA 1Msurer)
ResolutlOOS before the PANA board also brwght tkkei commwlIlIes of the tm-member nations closer LOgether through better understanding of 'ikkel efforts in their respective countnes. Thanks to our
National JACL Board for SUpportUlg and letting me present the resolutton
on KeinHlo-Hi (Respect for the Aged DaY J, It was passed at the PAi'JA
conference. The PANA resolution supporting JACL's redress effort was
introduced by MeXICO and it was greatly appreciated by the U.S. delegation .. . For the future, if there are other resolutIOns which merit
PANA'scmsideration, please contact LuIS Yamakawaor me.
A major conference event was the formal acceptance of the P ANA
constitution. It was decided that a large plaque commemorating the
actuallocaJe where P ANA was established by the eight original countries
(a 1982 proposal from U.S.) be placed in the conference room of Estadio
La Union in Lima.
Time Co Raise Funds lOr P ANA Treasury
Eleven nations now comprise PANA but there is talk already about
going international rather than keeping it Pan American. As it grows, the
PANA treasurer (that's me--3365 Stockton PI., Palo Alto, CA 943(3 ) has
vave concerns because the treasury is starting in the red withoot funds.
Anyme with philantIwqlic friends wiSling to help or an innovative idea on
raising funds, l can disaJss the value eX P ANA with anyone anytime.
Conference activities have been beautifully covered by Harry Honda
in the PC. He also did a fme job of providing the U.S. Nikkei history,
professionally pieced together "at the last mirute" in Lima. He was
scheduled to present the material two years ago at the Mexico City
conference but never g« his call.
One delegate who was able to handle theJ apanese text in the message
from Sen. Michiyuku Isurugi of the Overseas Nikkeijin Society "at the
last minute" was Frank Kasama of Fremont JACL, an attorney who
practices in both U.S. and Japan.
The delegate who lmderstood international issues and perspectives
and provided PANA immense support was Ambassador Annando
Yoshida Vaca of Bolivia. He truly believes in PANA and feels the organization will be able to do great things for the Nikkei ... The 25 or so
delegates from Bolivia, incidentally, all came to Lima from La paz by
bus-because the air fare was prohibitive for most of their attendees.
Our thanks to Sen. Spark Matsunaga, whose letter of greetings
beautifully described the course and direction of PANA. While I was
asked to read it, Esther Lee from Spark's office was present and I felt it
more apprq>riate for her to read it . .. Earlier Clementina 1ida of the
Peruvian Fujinkai, representing the women of the host nation, had extended greetings. She and Eliana Nomura l Miss 1983 Nikkei International
from Brazil) were the roly two women on stage.
While Sansei astronaut Ellison Onizuka could not attend the conference, he mailed his greetings and wished the conference success. The
two letters will be included in the conference wrap-up and summary ,
which will be sent to all registered delegates.

where. Ikkel can meet will help. lkkell: mmUOIll _ In Il llUtl ru l lilt
closer to ether
tart a\ing for P . -3 in Brazil
It the lrend contmue '. the n x1 two yea 1Il PA
tOter lm and meanm ul J A L UllllallV for P
tone to l 'ikkel hi tor) - a rno\' ment Ul whi h all J
pride. A ~ w years ago. th maJority oft Ikkel to U1 t . kne\\ \ I) little
or about the ikkel outside the . . Our horIZOns have been broadened
and active invoh'ement with Pan Am ncan ikk Iha ' be un 111 o (
you who missed the past two P
confer nee shou ld tart savlI1g (or
P Ai A-3 to be hosted by Sao Paulo in the February- larch lime period It1
1985. As stated before, to see a for Ign country through the perspecll\1 of
your fellow Nikkei pro Ides an lI1S1d vie\ which can n er be sa ored
without such friends .
PANA also hopes to establi h a network toward impro mg understanding. cooperation andsharing of knowledge and re ourc to promot
in our unique Nikkei way world peaee and 10 e.

Photo scrapbook on PANA planned
PALO ALTO, Ca.-To maintain a record of JACL-PANA activities, those
who have duplicate, hwnorous or interesting pictures taken during Ule
conventions in Mexico City and Lima which can be donated should end
them to Charles Kubokawa, 3346 Stockton PI., Palo Alto, CA 94303. He has
II
volunteered to prepare the album.

LOOK-AUKES IN UMA-Ron Wakabayashi (left) and his
Lima look-alike lsac Higa smile before cameras at AELU's
30th Anniversary party. In the middle is Isac's wife. Isac is , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wearing's Ron's PANA-2 convention name tag .

Two days on the coast
and all the fish you can catch!*

Helping to push PANA lagain " last minute" ) inside the conference
were the three dentists from California: Kiyoshi Sonoda, Harry Hatasaka
and Ray Arao. They had their own professional meeting, sharing and
the
exchanging information with all the Nikkei dentists in Lima. I~ w~
fll"St time all the Nikkei dentists in Lima ever met together. lfthis kUld of
of an international
innovative activity cmtinues, it has the m~
Nikkei dental association.
P ANA is a catalyst for creating better futures for the Nikkei and
should be used as such for the benefit of everyone without any selfISh
motive. The initiative shown by the three dentists is exactly one of the
avenues for which PANA was established. By working in other areas
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Enjoy a fIShing trip to the world's
greatest salrmn flshing area : Campbell

.

- -' •Y"~

. River and the Coast Discovery Inn on
~
~ . Vancouver IsIard. Coast Hotels have put
together a package guaranteed to hook the most ardent
angler am land you some extra business.

• Based on legal limits.

only $219.00 Can.*

• per per.ut based on double occupancy and four people per boat.

MIDAS

OPERANDI

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Two nights luxury accommodation at Coast Discovery Inn.
• Transfers to and from Airport to Hotel.
• Bait and fishing gear included.
• 16 hours of guided fIShing trips to oome of the best salmon fLShing
grounds on the West Coast. • 2 box lunches. • All taxes.
Fishing packages can be altered in length of stay and I or equipment to suit your
~
requirements. Coast will gladly arrange custom packages at any ootel
m our chain. The Coast Canadian Inn, Kamloops , The Coast Inn of the North ,
Prince George, The Coast Highliner, Prince Rupert, and The Coast River Chalet

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation in Dollars.

on Vancouver Island.

' " The Coast
~DiscoveryIn

Hedge Against Inflation
by ReaHzing More than
200/0 NET per Annum

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Regional Director
Pacific Northwest District-JACL

Minimum
Duties: Under the supervision of the National Director, the
Regional Director will staff the Pacific Northwest District Office of
the Japanese American Citizens League, located in Seattle,
Washington. The duties will include processing membership services, providing support to the PNW district and chapters, and
representing the national organization in that area.

Investment :

975 Tyee Plaza, Campbell River. BC V9W 2C 5 Telex 044 -5580
For further information and reservations ca ll: (604) 287-7155
In Vancouver 254-7288 orToll Free 800 -663 -1144.

$15,000

--DETAILS UPON REQUEST--

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department

Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
7 Nihonbasbi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103

Qualifications: Applicants should be familiar with general office
procedures, the Japanese American community and the JACL.
Educational background and/ or experience in a setting relating to
non-profit, civic, educational and civil rights area preferred.

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

P IKING DUCK

BY CHEFS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
HOT & SPICY DISHES

Cable: YAMASECURE, TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947

FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS ~ALl624

· 6048
lunch·DlIlner · Cockllils

10 AMlo 10 PM

_ _ _.944 N.HILLSlLA.

Salary: $15,()()()-$20,OOO.
For Infonnation or Application: Send resume / inquiries to :

.PLANT CONSOLIDATION

i SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

FARMASTER Shenandoah IA

National JACL Headquarters,
1765 SutterSt, San Francisco, CA 94115,
(415) 921-5225

' to k of Popular
Ie Japane e Record
Magazine . Art Book . Gift,
Two SlIops In lIt1le Toqo
Lar~est

& CIa

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

los Angeles. Calli. 90012
, . Veyam3 . Prop

~

~
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MANUFACTURING MACHINER'( AND EQUIPMENT
Edlund Drill Press, 9"

Peck Stow & Wilcox
Shear, Modell0Ul0-B ,
10 ga o10' wlpower
back gauges-and squaring
arms #684160
Pedestal Drill Press, Serial
#24-7781
Federal Press, O.B.1.
30 ton, 16x32 bed 10"
shut height 3" stroke
Reed Prentice Lathe,
16"x54" wltaper and
12" 3-jaw chuck
Federal Press , O.B.1. 30
ton 12x22 bed 3" stroke
10" shut height

Marutama CO. Inc,

330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st St.

~:=

MANUFACTURER OF FARM EQUIPMENT
MONDAY, AUGUST 29,1983 9:00 AM
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133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles . 680- 1553

Aaoss St. John's Hasp.
2032 Salta Monica Blvd.
Sang Monica, Calif.
MARY & GEDRGEIStIZlJKA821H1911
.-~

I

Op.,n T""' /'n '.xI-o .:lO
,1 ·9. ::.un " J .
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...... .-r~c

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

! UCTION;

JACL National Director

,

I

MRS. FRIDAY'S

swing #3 taper w/power
feed
.
Federal Press, O.B.1. #6
70 ton , 26x33 bed #6-705 ,
s~ut
height 12" 1974 wi
air clutch
Federal Press, O . B . I. ~
Model 6 26x32 bed 4
st~oke
70.t~
cap shut
height 13 air clutch 1974
Lennox Press,Brake, #6510, 10 ga o10 #10201
Johnson Band Saw, Serial
# JH 15572
Kent Machine 2-114 Bar
Pointer, Serial #W-140
AND MUCH, MUCH, MORE

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors. 132 7 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles, (213) 746-1307

L

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

r - :=;~-,

·PLUS-

, OFFICE EQUIp· TOOLS AND PLANT
MAINTENANCE EQUIP , FORKLIFTS, TRACTORS &
TRAILERS , MANUFACTURING INVENTORY.

8 R ~ g~UCR O E~WACT
1-402-447-2424
CENTRAL PLAINS AUCTIONS
po. Box 471 • NEWMAN GROVE, NE 68758

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

L

!I Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

1

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
~
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National Business-Professionat Directory

lpc's Classified Advertising

SeaHle, Wa.
Supe~·

Asohi Travel

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
371 N . MobilA~.

Suite7,Comoro 10

flOWER VlfNoI GAROENS #2

card. Call (805) 687·6000 Ext. C·1317

.

(805) 987·5800

BUSINESS OPPORTUNTY (Calif.)

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Mirnftoto Ave .• # 100

I3«W 1551t1Sc. Gordeno90247

(213)327·5110

"10"Y'" ICilruchi
T~uIto
Generallnsuronce Stole" DBA

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

/213) 243·2754
SUZUKI AJTON MfG

BUSINESS OPPORTlJNITY (Oregon)

OREGON-SMAll.. Grocery Store-gas
stabOn with 4 bedroom house and garage. 2
bedroom rental house and gamge. 2 traller
house spaces and large SIlop. All setting on
app 1 aCte In Pm8IIIlIe. S3S0.000
1·503-447·6619. PlOe Grocery. At 1 Box
902 lamonta Ad .. PnneVllle. OR 97754

Son JOH. CA 9512>2493
(.os) 29~6
or ~2059

530W. 6th 51 11429
lo, Angeles 90014
680-3545

EOWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
S80N . SthSt. ,SanJooe
(408) 99S-8334/5
rft. 371 .()442

Travel Guild
404 S. F;gueroo 51 , . Level 6

WahanviU.

to, Angele, 90071 /(213) 624. 1041

SALE BY OWNER
OAEGON-7 yr e5lab. dealership mOregon. Honda cycles, power products. chain
saws, small engmes. lawn mowers. weed
eaters & wood 51o\l8S , 5.000 sq It bldg. In·
ventory at coast. Bldg SS9,5OO. gd tenns,
moVIng to Alaska. Days 9an·6pm (503)
573-6012 ; eve & Sun (503) 573-7191 , PO
Bolt 913. Bums. OR 97720

Tom Nokase Realty

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2ndSt, #505
los Angeles 90012
624-6021

Acreage. Ranches, Home>, Income
TOM NAKASE . Reallor
25 Clifford Ave.
(.08) 72~64n

San fiG ........ Bav Area
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A kATO

East-West Counseling Center
Experienced Nikkei Counoelors
low Cost .:- Confldentiol
(415) 522·5243 or 843-6933

The Paint Shoppe

Serving Alamedo & Santo Cloro Counties
39812 Mission Blvd .• Fremont, CA 94539;
(415) 651 ~50

Kane's Hallmark etr.

loMancha Center. 1117 N Horbor
Fullerton, CA
(714) 992-1314

PAUL H. HOSHI

Attorney crt low

1heMidwest

Lab Tahoe

Suaono Travel Service

23~076

:.'*******-*****

vocation
",,.,01, prop.
Tohoe.
Soles,Reahy
Recreation
EnterprileS
ot mgmt.
North
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

----------

Los Angeles Japanese

casualty Insurance Assn. 1

a

1506 W. Vernon' Ave.
Los Angeles /295-5204~Sioce193

Con.ultants - Wa.hington Maners
900-17th St t#I, Washington. DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

{i.':t
>>

321 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

- \~'

~\ I'

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Posodeno
91106;
795-7059,681-4411 LA.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

@

110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369

VUJ.lUlUUWIIIWlllllllllllI11IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII!!I.,I •• ".ttl'MI

18902 8rookhunt St., Fountain Volley CA

AT NEW LOCATION

(714)964-7227

lie. #201875 ' .' Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES · REPAIR
T77 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns

Steve Nakaji Insurance
11964 Wmhington PI .
Loa Angeles 90066
391·5931

'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'your' PC.

MIKAWAYA

~

2B01 W. Ball Rd .. Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632

Pacific Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(2 13) 538-9389

IlBJapanese Village Plaza

Los Angeles I (213) 624-1681

EDSATO
PI.l';\IBING A!,\D HEATI:'>iG

Ota Insurance Agency

............•...............

/{l'I1lIlJl'l an J Rl'pal r"
1\',lIl'r I katl'l·s. (;arnagl'l)lspo"ab

312E. htSt.,Suite305
Loa Angeles 90012
617·2057

Established 1936

Servicing Los Angeles

Sato Insurance Agency

Nisei Trading

Loa Angeles 90012
629-1425

Appliances - TV - Fu~nitre

Tsuneishi Insuranc:eARency,lnc.

249 S. San Pedro St.

327 E. 2nd St., Loa AngJes 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-0601

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16520 S. Western Ave, Go!deno 90247
(213)56~I0

01

~o:

6

months
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REAL ESTATE (C8IIt.)

Empire Printing Co.
Angeles 90012

FlIrn"':~

293-7000

73-O~

CHIVO'S
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
Fram ing , Bunko !Cil" Les.on •• Gifts

(714) 995-2432

REAL ESTATE (Oregon)

09

Oregon
Country living

4 SClr. house. ElectrollIcs Shop. (30' x SO') +
Grocery store and Indian Shop now rented.
Also Mobile home site on adi~onl
now
rented. Asldng price 5150,000 cash
negotiable Buy store & Equipment. S35K.
SSKdn.+illven. OWC @ 10%Pp. For more
info,

(503) 843-3186.
Gene Dykes
9190 De Jong Rd.,
Sherid~
OR 97378

Official Video Products
of the /..os Angeles
1984 Olympics

-- --•

.(2~:-8!ter

09

Las Vegas, Nev.
4-plexes, tremendous investment and tal(
shelter. Priced far below appraisal for quick
sale. Asking price $13S.000 each . Please
call (702) 871·1501 or (702)451,8344

-~

' .)

~ . a."'_.
111 Japanese Vii/age Plaza Mall
Los Anqeles. CA 90012

TOYl;~

Plaza Gift Center
ANE JEWELRY· CAMERA· VIDEO SYS1EM
HOME COMPUTERS· WATCHES· TV • RADIO
SOFTWARE· DESIGNER'S BAG· BONE CHINA

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

' \11

",Im L I.n"\I\l!t'II .... 90013

.-

111 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) fi8O..3288
~ -.

~-

- -

EAGLE
" " PRODUCE CO.
XX XX

Cameras - Photographic Supplies

316 E. 2nd St.

Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

- --.-.-.
.-

~

450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PLAZA
LOS ANGEL£S, CA 900 12

628-7060

TOYO PRINTING CO.

Authorized SONY Dealer

STUDIO

2943 W. BALL RD ,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804

PHOTOMART

h2tl-H~1

09 ,

4 .800 sq It restaurant bldg DXlsbng wl ox·
panslon possibllilles for other busmess opportullItles, I,e .. motel oonvenbOn oomplex.
Contact. Manager. Port of Kingston.
PO Box 129. Kingston, WA 98346;
2(6)297,3541

r--------------------------

SALE BY OWNEA

Today's Classic looks

f21:11

09

A
·
~
SANVa
' ~.
.

(209) 537-5925
2224 East Service Rd
Ceres, CA 95307

I Ill/Ihh dnd JdPdOl''C'

309 So.

REAL ESTATE (Wuhlngton)

Pnme Puget Sound Busness Site

TEN 5-ACRE PARCELS
$12,000 each 5 acre parcel-good
irrigated farm land, heart of
Idaho's Fishing, hunting V4 mile
from Snake River. 15 miles north
of Idaho Falls. 230' frontage on
paved road. Power installed on
property. Permits obtainable for
water well , septic tank.
Wendel Wiser (801) 544-1885
478 So. 875 E.
Kaysville, Utah 84037

On 3 '12 acres Ideal squab farm Investment
$100.000 Inllestment credits. 1440 p8Jr ca·
paclty. 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home, 2
acres of pasture for animals & bams. EqUipment. Huge organic gardens, fruit trees . 85
almond trees. Family oriented operation.
Asking price $260,000. Cash negotiable.

I \1 ,lilt! "oO( I \1 PHI:'-Tl'\(,

114 Weller

WADHAMS
ConSISts 01 1.300 It of rear. ro-bank water·
front w l beach1 5 acres dIVIded by Newlchy
Cr .. 800rolt 30,000 so It 01 docksuooortmo a
12,000 sq It _ret'ouse, 4.000 sq It 510111.
1.SOOsq ftdockbldg and manna repair shop
wl boatlllt, On shore are three homes; Alv,
ers Inlet IS a wor1d renown lor Its sports
salmon foshlng Xlnt potential for develOpment or eltec or oo'll retreat Enbro package
USSSOO,OOO. cash or tenns For brochure
wnte A.H. & L REAlTV, PO Box 601 . Shel·
ton . WA 98584 or phone (206) 426-3184

WASHINGTON

SOUTHEASTEAN IDAHO

Picturesque Calif. Farm

REAL ESTATE (Nevada)

RIVERS INLET, B.C.

09 . ) . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(213)617·0106

- H(

BREKEL REALTY
Box 402
Sterling, CO. 80751
(303) 522·3220

IXlIf1l8I1Y paid benefits . Call lor

SWEET SHOPS

(213) 283-0018

«)~I\

N.E. COLORADO

Wheat and cartle ranch, 17.800 Acres.
Headquarters faClllbes are very attractive
Assumable loan Owner finanCIng on
5e<:Onds Askmg pnce S7.SOO,OOO.

09

CANADA

Aloha Plumbing

The J. Morey Company
11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F, Cerritos, CA
90701; (213)924-3494, (714) 952·2154

366 E. 1st St~
626-5861

microscope. Minimum
experience requi red.

244 E. lstSl, Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945

~1

REAL EST ATE (Canada)

BUSIness Established lawn & garden center
wIth nursery"9reellhouse. ago related
suppbes asking pnce 5191 ,000
Inventory and Real ESlate
Also
AttentlOll Hog Feeders near Ster\lng. lg . hog
operatlOll, farroWIng to finISh All metal
Bldgs mecl\anJze<l and modem Also
Includes 4 SClr Home and 49 AC . pnced at
SI91.000.

SALE BY OWNEA

~-

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

~ ~1:a"WZc

EOElAA

SAM REIBOW CO.

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwolk, CA 90650
864-5774

ECECTAONICS

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES

200 S. Son Pedro, Loa Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Agency

~i1f:;m",

STAFF AIDES
(213) 384-8675

SamJ. Umemoto
Lie. #'.r0H863 C2O-38

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Anomey crt Low
126 Mercer St., Trenton, NJ 08611
Hrs by Apmt. (609) 599-2245
Member NJ . & Po . 80r

(Japanese speaking pre!.) Excellent wages
and benefits.

213/631-1143
DAICO INDUSTRIES, INC.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St., Loa Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393

Ben M. Aroi

BANKING· IRA/KEOGH SPEC.

with 2 + yrs banking or S&l expenellce.

Washington, D.C.

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250E.1stSt.,LoaAngeles90012
Suit. 900
626-9625

N.J.-Pa.

06

CONTRAt."fOR

Commerelal h.dualri&l
Air Coaditio...... RelritJeratioD

COMPLETE INSURANCE PIIOTEC11ON

92708

i 7 E Ohio 5t, Chicago60611
(312) 9«-5«-4
784~51,
eve, Sun

(RENTINC

SUpport OUr Advertisers

EMPLOYMENT (c.llf.)

DENVER COLO - I OF A
E
roam these 215 ac. 01
w slream Beaut rod< tlou ",,/3200 sq It
also log home w· 1645 sq It Sa eral out·
bldgs Toeal for churcn ~
or elteculMl
retreat AskIng pnce 5600,000
Van Hooser Aeal Estate (303) 674
·~

09

COLORADO

03

SALE BY OWNEA
WASHINGTON MOTEL- Built up trade.
Ideal chmate. Motel Below appralsal. 12 unrt
SIngles . SUItes & 2 bedroom home. Green·
house & spa. office & Gift shop. Family
oriented operalJOn . Ocean fish Resort town.
Asking price $225,000 Cash Neg . Wnte:
P.O . Box 571 Westport, WA 98595
Or Call (206) 268·9278

Mom Wokosugi

65-4 SacromenlO 51
Son Francisco 94111
(415) 434·4700

Insurance Service
tel . 26~51

The Int.-mountain
Sale, Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blockaby Real Estote, Rt 2 8lt 658, Onto·
rio, Or97914/(503)881-1301 , 262-3459

GORDON Y . YAMAMOTO

San Diego

'1:
& • I.anes
.1.mpeRll\L
Complete Pro Shop, Restauront, lounge
2101 - 22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

(7;!J ~eAt!'I?

laMoncha Center, 1111 N Horbor
Fullerton, CA
(714) 526-01 16

(619)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Wash.)

Whole,ole . :. Retoil
25A TamolpoisAv., SonAmeimo CA 94960
(415) 459-'4026
Juli (Yorichi) !Codani

09

REAL ESTATE (Colo.)

09

COLNffiV RI<>t ACREAGE
SAlE BY OW EA
Napa Valley Ga If acres,
I0<IO Tra.1
11 6 acres. 2 older Homes, tan House. and
Bam , S,IUaIe<l on Know! Ccullry setlmg
Plantable Acreage lor Voneyard AskIng
Pnce S325,000 (70 7) 253-1923, 2016
Coombswle Ad Napa Valley . Gabl 94558

REAL ESTATE (Idaho)

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

Residentiol & Investment Consultonl
18682 Beoch Blvd, 5uite 220
Huntington Beoch, CA 92648
(714) 963·7989

03

Sale By Owner

996 Minne50to Ave ., # 102

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

CALIF

REAL ESTATE (CoIol1ldo)
• Theater for sale. $450.000
1200 + capacrly Fully Eq..p, lor INe
entertaUlment & moVIes
2131936-4172

Son JaM, CA 9S 12>2A93
(..os, 27> 11 1I or 296-2059

Nisei Travel

03

So. Calif.

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

...... Oton. Hotel, 110 S Los Angeles
loa Angeles 90012
Art 110 J,.
Ci1ywide DelIVery
1213/620-0808

852-16th St
Son Diego 92101

_ _ _-=02

NEW CREDIT CARDI
Nobody refused! Also VISa/ Master·

Hot..s & C"", ... rciol

Group ~bApelt
Forn-Compulerozed-8onded
1111 W ~poc
8/vd. LA 900 15
62U 125/29 e CoY Joe or GIodys

:AINOU=C.FET!(cn)~

for Women & Men
Call for APJXlintments:
Phone 687·0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12
Toshi Otsu. Prop.

D,UIS/(III ,,/ Kly

~

V,'xc/aM .. D/s/rlbu/ors. /m

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
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seled the Peruvian Japanese commlllity. He' campus m.uuster tod ' at
Catholic University in Lima. He was among the few who took IJ1 th
conf~es
without need for an instant translation-knowing Spanish,
English and Japanese ... Another trilingual fellow was Masaru Ito
consul general in Lima who previously served in ~
and woukllike t~
say hello to Frank alUman of Los Angeles, ha ingmet him about 10 years
ago when Frank spoke on U. . immigration law in Tokyo.
Memories are still fresh, notes still abound, but enough has been S8Jd
of PANA-2 (about twice as much as was published in co ering PANA-l
you add Chuck Kubokawa' Lima report) ... This is
two years ago ~en
our way of sayUlg muchas gracias to our hosts (as they read about our
impressions r1 their country, customs and the coo ention) .. , Hast a Ia
/I
vista till '85 when we stqlover in Lima enroute to Brazil.

Land of the Incas, Inflation and Inemuri
By HARRY HONDA

Here',1Ie IIDaI . . . . . or the PAN~
maIere-.e ia Lima. Coverace, admittecUy, .... beea mDdl paler tbaD espeded. OIudI: Kabokawa' report provided another view oftbe same event: thus indicating
lbereare..-yoCbermnnneauwbidlcaDbelllll&ediDthe PaclftcCitizeD.
AI we ftad IIem iD cIaIpter DeWlleUen ia the comiag weeki, we Iball try
Co caps"alizr some for the record.-Ed.

TASTY TREATS FOR THE TONGUE ...
Believe it or DOt (and Dr. David Miura of Long Beach will remember
this), I persooalIy passed him the.aaJum i served at parties in Japan when
the
JACL group went in 1967, lmtil one time he insisted I try the
delicacy. 1 haven't passed ICIIMni since ... Hence, the personal JreSCription: taste whatever food is on the plate the hosts set before me. In Peru,
the tasty mcrsels were aplenty.
Our initiation to Peruvian cuisine occurred mneighboring Orange
County during the 1982 JACL Coovention when visiting PANA delegates
were dined at Amy's Cootinental Restaurant in Westminster. I was introduced to ceviche (UJ.is Sakoda r1 Peru, sitting in front of me, explained
that to be the Peru-invented ,ahi~ld
raw fish marinated in lim~
lemon juice, flavored with spices am sliced onions), anticuchos (beef
hearts on a bamboo skewer dipped into a green chili sauce), mazamorra
morada (a deep purple J1ldding-because of the color from Indian corn, a
chief ingredient) and the popular soft drink, Inca-Kola (canned in Puerto
Rico, which we also frum in Peru).
At the Enrique GOO> home (where some of us were guests at the
Thursday family dinner) in Lima, his father related how Inca-Kola (looks
and tastes like creme soda) grew popular-thanks to the hundreds of
Japanese stores in Peru which pushed the item. The bottlers continue to
support Nikkei causes in gratitude as a consequence ... The Gotos had a
spread ofbotb Japanese and Peruviangochiso. The kamaboko, takenoko
and sushi ingredients,lako ceviche and tsumami-mono-hors d'ouevres
Japanese style were r1 domestic origin. There was one specialty, however, from Japan-a ki.rxl of daizu, tiny boiled soy beans; indeed a specialty, when one considers the airlinedistance between Peru and Japan9,600 miles, about balfthe circum.fermce of the world ... Enrique's dad,
incidentally, was a member of Peru's first Olympic team as a distance
runner-but I failed to jot down which year.
At the Oscar Kaneshige home (wife Asako is the sister of Martha
Tamashiro, Latin American JACLer who coordinated the Lima tour for
PSWOC), we quenched rur thirst 00 chieha morada-made of cherries,
lemons, pineawle and JllI"Ple com. Chicha, by itself, is a clrudy beer
made of South American com ... The Peruvians have all kinds of potato
potatoes) was.
dishes--and one Asako served (papal re~d
elaborately fil1ed with cheese, cream, meat, etc .... The empanadalmeat-filled pastries reminded us of a fried wonton shaped like a golf ball.
Asako also baked a yellow cake roll, dusted with powdered sugar and a
yellow fi.lJ.q, leche quemado, a carmel-flavored cmdensed milk. Thanks
to Jobn Nisbizu's pick from the fruit vendors earlier in the day (he was
curious abwt a fruit that we said tasted like a strawberry-fla·vored
banana). the afternoon " snack" (really, a buffet dinner) ended with
chirimotlQ, the queen of Peru's gardens. Not insea~m
but also a pride of
Peru is lucumo-a type of plwn~uice,
a flavor in the creamy~ng
colored ice cream served at a PANA bmcbeoo. Some feel chirimoya and
lucuma will be as comroon as bananas in the United States ... Another
new (to us) fruit eaten CD the train back from Machu Picchu was passion
fruit, granadiUa, l~
like a fat loquat outside and a pomegranate '
inside, each seed enclosed with a sweet juice. Peq:lle who worry about
drinking water in the tropics can be sure of a safe drink with this fruit.
It was first noticed at the hotel in Cuzco on how coffee was seIVed in
Peru. The waiter has three pots: me with ink-black essence of coffee,
others with hot water and warm milk, then served half-anlHlalf. Most
noticeable was the fragrance and its rich flavor. (We knew we were home
when we resumed drinkmg instant coffee at the office. The Peruvians call
that "No es cafe.") If the coffee syrup is in a cruet, then a spoonful is
powerful enough to make cafe con leche out of a cupofwarm milk . .. As in
Mexico City at the first P ANA conference, we stuck to native specialties
on the hotel menu in Lima at breakfast or mimigbt snack, such as
~
«melet of various styles (not the com or flrur tortilla of
Mexico), and anticuchoa mizto.--skewered fish, meat but no beefhearts.
The papaya, bigger than the variety f!om ~wai,
was just as sweet. Hot

rU'St
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CANADA

Elk Falls
Fishing
Resort Motel
·Salmon • Steelhead •
• Trout'
Comfortable Housekeeping
Units Located III a park-like
setting on the Alver.
EXPERT SALMON RSHING
GUIDES AVAlLABl£

Business Enmrprises (WBE).

2320 Campbell River Rd.
campbell River, B.C.
canada, V9W 4N7
Howle Ellis (604)28tHi796

it1l!'ft

ROCKY TRAILS

------------I
JAPAN TICKETS

LA.-Tokyo .............. SM3n
S.F.-Tokyo ............... 710n
Sea(tl~-Toky
............ 7l~
Chiaao-Tokyo ... . . . . . . . 10 12n
N.Y.-Tokyo ...•.......... 977n
A.sUa n.wI - QuiIIa Qkamom
(1")" It..

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
............ Oct. 3
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLO OUT)
Panorama Japan (Hokkaido thru Kyushu /Oklnawa) ..... Oct. 4
Japan Autumn Adventure ... ....................... Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/Hong Kong/Bangkok /Singapore) ...... Nov. 4

INCLOSING-

Equally tantalizing as the food was the entertainment lavished upon
PANA delegates at the Lima Sheraton after the Taishi-kan party . .. The
liquor flowed freely (if you wanted a Coke, you had to buy it) and the
spacious room was overly noisy with chatter as Peruvian folk dancers
entertained. Yet the huSl was immediate when a group of children performed the Marinera-the popular Peruvian folk dance. Their coquettish
charm and macho airs made the kids belie their age-between 6 and 10.
Briefly (sorry we can't describe this in more detail) the midnight show
featured music and dances of the three regioos of Peru: the coast,
mountains and jungle.
Fr. Luis Martinez, who coauthored a Spanish-Japanese dictionary
with Fr. MaIUlel Kato, a Peruvian Nisei Franciscan, presented us a copy
of their 1,100 page book-all printed in romaji-in commemoration of the
80th anniversary of Japanese emigration to Peru. It's now in second
printing. Wernet Fr. Martinez two years ago, chewing his unlit pipe at the
Mexico City P ANA conference. Then, he was the Jesuit priest who co un-

The 1984 Tour Program
Japan ?pring Adventure . .............................April 9
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) .................. June 21
Japan Summer Adventure ......................... June 25
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ....................... Oct. 1
Japan Autumn Adventure ........ .................. Oct. 15

For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.

PACK TRIPS
ENJOY THE MOUNTAINS
FROM HORSEBACK
IN N. CALIFORNIA

2-3-4 DAY TRIPS

CALL: (707) 887·1190

(415) 474-39111

Sin Frlnclaco, CA 94102

HAWAII VACATION
Air Only l.A./Hnl. (rom ....................................$ 148
Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd-trip from ... . . . . . . . .. ...... . ........... $ 279

Mitsui Hokkaido Tohoku
Tour Escorted by Aki Ohno

JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR
Air only l.A.fTokyo/l.A. from .................. . ........... $ 655
Tour pkg. with Nisei escort ..................... .. ...........$1993

Departs LAX, Oct. 1, 1983 (15 days)
Tour Cost: $2~047.

O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

Includes airfare, first class hotels, all transportation, Englishspeaking gJide, one breakfast, two lunches and two dinners.

714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612 Los A ngeles, CA 90015
Call: Yoshi
Tel. (213) 748-7163

Visit: Tokyo, Noborbetsu Spa, Sapporo. Akita, Morioka,
Hanamaki, Sendai, Yamagata, Nikko.

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO ........ $715
SFO. TYO. HKG. HNL. SFO ...... . .... ............ $750
TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO . ... .. . ............... ¥ 176,000
OUTSIDE CALIF .• ASIA ....... .... .. ..... Speclal Low Rate
TEL: 415-398-1146 (call collect)
165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION. CONTACT

MITSUI AIR INTERNATIONAL, INC.
345 E.2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-1505

12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour

or New YorK Office: (212) 878-6734

$1398
DEPARTIJRE FROM LOS ANGELES
OCT 8, NOV 5, & DEC 26

1983 Kokusai Tours

lncIudes air fare, MIxe hotelllCXXJmmodations. esmrted tows, round !rip airport ~
tJanslers, some meals • Optional China TolUS avaiable
Stopover in Honouu free

442nd European Tour

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
354 S. Spring St. #402

Sept. 30 - 24 Days - Many Meals -$2800.

Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448

England - France - Switzerland - Italy - Germany - East Gennany

Fall Japan Odyssey

1/1
1/1

Nov. 3 - 15 Days - Mait Meals- $1990.

...
Q)

Tokyo - Matsumoto - Takayama - Shodo Island - Hiroshima - Beppu Miyazaki -lbusuki - Kumamoto - Fukuoka

"'0
"'0
111

C')
I()

0

IN ACCORDANCE with Section
105 (f) of the Surface Trarsportation AssIStance Act of 1982, the
California Department of Transportation (CaJtrans) proposes to
establish a DtaI annual goal of 16
per centum for 1983/84.1his goal
includes a goal of 13 per centum
fOf the ~
of Disadvantaged Businesses (DB) il CaItrans construction projects and a
goal of 3 per centum for Women

Small businesses whic:tl meet
the criteria tor Disadvantaged
Businesses, &'> defined by the
AD., Of Women Business enterprises, and are ilterested in 0btaining contracts with caJtrans,
are encouraged to apply tor certification wittllhe caJtrans Office of
Affirmative Action and Civil
Rights. AppICations may be obtallled thl"OU{tl that office at 1120
N Street. Fbom 1200, Sacramento, CA 95814, Of by telephone (916) 322-2697. W07821

dogs (Amencan) and hamburger were also listed. We should have tried
them foc sake eX comparison.
If you see aJ1 on the Peruvian menu, that's not horse mackeral (as the
Japanese call it) o~ . an abbreviatioo for mo~u
glu~,
~ut
a
very bot Andean chili (pronounceda-HEEI ... Shrimps can be identified
as CamaTone.f \from fresh water) or IangO$tinos (from the ocean). The
meaty ~
r1 the c~yflsh
is regarded as among the best of
shellfish IJ1 Peru. But it was the latter that the t.emplra cooks used at the
Taisbi-kan garden party ... Conchitas-broiJed Peruvian scallop blended with cheese on a half-shell was another tasty lmprise ... At the 30th
anniversary AELU (Estadio La Unim) buffet was a green·rice (arroz )
and chicken disb-the green from fresh coriander that gave it a fonnal
touch ... What we didn't have that is very Peruvian was the peanut or
peanut butter. Their pearut bears p~Inca
beginnings.

1984 Kokusai Tours
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Aug. 3 -19 Days - Many Meals -$2700.

Fall Japan Odyssey
Nov. 3 - 15 Davs - Most Meals - $1995.
All tours include: roundtrip flights, transfers, baggage
porterage, hotels, sightseeing and meals as noted.
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Kokusai International Travel, Inc. >400 E. 2OO8t.,
Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 62&-5284
-Los
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Britain & Scandinavia
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Toboku - Hokkaido
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Apr. 19 -18 Days - Many Meals- $2700.
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Tahiti, Australia, New Zealand
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Mar. 31-15 Days - Mait Meals-$I995.

July 5 - 15 Days - Mart Meals -$2195.
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Spring Japan Odyssey
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